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for stu~•11ts 

Comment 

~ University has netted 
£7-10-0 in the Exam Regis

tration purge so far this year. 
Thirteen students have payed 10/
each. Nearly seventy were lined 
last year for failing to register by 
the closing date. 

Last year there was a loud ou~. 
Registration was poorly advertncd. 
The number of s'udents lined showed 
they were no careless minority. Bitter 
complaints were voiced, a petition was 
sent to the Vice.chancellor. 

But this year more notices have 
been posted in the ma.in building and 

Can the UniYersity f!Xpe<t: students to 
see notices like this J A ·notio! in 

the Union. 

in departments. Of the twenty students 
who have turned up late this week, 
only one said he hadn't seen the 
notices. 

The University rejects suggestions 
of automatic reiP.itiation or the send
ing of post-cards to all students. as 
impractabJe. The Assistant Registrar, 
Mr. Rowland Jones, commented: "But 
we are open to su~gestion." 

The questions remain: .. Is it the 
University's oblie,ation tv ~ring notice 
to the student? Arc they justified in 
fining late-comers?" And the fact re
mains: If the present system continues, 
a number will be lined eath year. 
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Transfer rote 
bill to A.G.M. 

THE present system of voting is 
likely to be changed if Mr . 

Michael Laycock, a law student, 
succeeds in his attempt to re
introduce the system of single 
transferable votes at the A.GJM. 
next Thursday. 

Under this system, where there is 
ooly one vacancy in an election, the 
candidates are listed in order of pref· 
erence. If no one 
candidate succeeds 
in obtaining a 
simple majority (i.e. 
over 50% of the 
votes) then the total 
vote of the condi
date with the least 

~~:t~te':f v:~;: ••Ill"~~ 
the others accord- Mike Laycock 
ing to preference 
until a majority is obtained. 

APARTHEID VOTE 

ar:11~o mtutebri~s1~ ri::i~rds ~:g: 
meeting, Business arising from them 
will include the vote against the 
South African Government's policy of 
apartheid, and the suggestion that the 
Union should send financial aid to 
South African rolouml students. Two 
metin'gs in March, which were both 
inquorate, on the question of sending 

~(\'~~~tivb]s ~ie'!:a~~d ~:~i:~ 
likely to raise the question of whether 
the majority of members in the Union 
are really interested in the SGMs. 
1be last SG M-first held in Detcm· 

~ t~9
g:-;;!!ve~~ e~:I;0tJi~~ te~~ J 
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Sensational Events at Inaugural Meeting of Arts Faculty Society 

ENGINEERS 
Arts Vote Swamped 

By our Special Correspondent 

IN a dramatic: take-over bid two hundred 
En.9_ineers packed out the inaugural meetin,g 

of the Faculty of Arts Society, held on Wednes• 
day, and secured for the En_gineers two out of 
t~e four seats on the Society's committee. 
Margaret Maden was the only Arts nominee 
elected - as Vice-President, because, as 
Graham Thomas, President of both the 
Engineers and Faculty of Arts Society, later 
remarked: "It is only fit and P.roper that as an 
Engineer I have a woman as Vice-President." 

The meeting began in the --- -------
Union Committee rooms at 
lunch time on Wednesday. 
A large number of Engin, 
eers were present and only 
a scattering of Arts people 
were to be seen. 

3 00 Engineers 
Throughout the meeting, which 

later moved outside on to the 
terrace because of large numbers, 
it was clear that the pervading , 
rowdiness and enthusiasm was 
due almost entirely to the 
prescence of Engineers. Out of a 
total attendance of about 500 
possibly 200 were from th_e 
Faculty of Arts. 

An Ironic Speech 

Room at Top 
motion defeated 
"THE people who arc really at the 

. top are those with the most 
power" David Denham said wheo. he 
proposed "That this house believes 
there is always room at the top," at 
the debate on Wednesday. HK.ruschev, 
Stalin, Napoleon - these men got 
there by battling up from the bot· 
tom" he said. 

Speak.fog for the opposition Mr. 
Jordan agreed that a Power Elite did 
exist. He stated 'The three P's: 
Personality, Pull and Push are needed 
to reach the Top." He concluded, 
"Culture is frowned upon by the 
business man." 

The molion was defeated by f7 
votes to 40, with 19 abstentions. 

TAKE-OYER BID 
--.... .,_ .. '""!_..w .___,_ 

in 
· Catering Retorm proposed 

attempt to solve~queue problem 
I 

Union News Reporter 

AT IIISt moves are being made to ,olve the problems of overcrowding in two of dae Unlvenity 
catering eslablisluneD1' - dae Cafeteria and Soup Kitcbeo. The University, however, still refuses 
to stagger lecture hours, which would alleviate the peak-hour rush in Refectory. A sub-com

mittee has put forward proposals for quicker service and increased accommodation in the Cafeteria and 
Soup Kitchen. 

"Queues. queues, everywher.." Aboff: 
tht ~-.,, kmch time. Riif,t: 
Peak hour outside the Soup Kitcfien. 
Our rtporten joined the various 
queues at 1.5 p.m. arty in the w:eek 
tO ti"'e their waits for lunch. The 
results from end of queue to se.t 
were: 

Soup Kitchen-24 mins., 25 sKOftds. 
(lefKtof'1-IJ .... 58 1,conds. 

'\l:afete~a-ll nlin,., JO seconds. 

They have =ommcnded that the 
large cha.in in the Cafeteria should 
be removed and be replaced by three 
times as many stackable chairs, and 
that a cash desk ,nd tray rail, similar 
to the ones in Refectory, should be 
installed. In the Soup Kitchen re-

. arrangement of the counters and ovens 
will give quicker service. 

Catering Secretary Pat Denham told 
Union News: "l wish Union Members 
would take more advantage of the 
services which arc provided instead of 
complaining abou~ those which are 
not. The Sunday opening of the 
Monat Jones is not fully utilised. It 
is open twice on ~unday-2.30 pm. to 
5.0 p.m. and 6 to 9 p.m." 

What can be done to help this 
problem? 

Pat Denham has three idea,:-
(i) People should not wait for their 

friends whose lectures do not 
finish until I o'clock. 

(ii) People should know what they 
want before they get to the 

• counter-there is a menu board. 
(iii) People should have their money 

ready. 
• • • 

The irony of the situation waa i 

stressed when Terry Watts, a hopeful 
Arts candidate for Presidency, intro
duced the aims of the Society, and 
pointed out that of the Eo,ltineers who 
total 1,400 io aU, can have their own 
society and ball, then so can the Arts 
Fatuity which has 1,700 members. 

David Pollard, acting as Returning 
Officer.stressed that the voters choice 
of a Committee would be purely tem
porary and that the Societies A.G.M. 
m three weeks time would demand a 
second corru:nittee election when only 
members of the Society who had paid 
subscriptions would be able to vote. 

GROSVENOR-DEVON 
FEUD BOILS UP {:$i}jjjjjj/ijj(: 

):(:(I:ItiiiiiEFtt#f: 

W
llH regard to the resolutions 

passed at the S.G.M. on the 
South African Boycott Mr. Green· 
halge, Catering Manager. regrets that 
he is unable to give a list of South 
African produce served in Refec. 
since· some part of a commodity may 
be South African while the rest may 
come from elsewheJ'e.. He is pre
P',ued, however. to mform the assis
tants daily as to which food com~s 
from South Africa, and they will 
inform students if they arc asked. 

"WHEN introduc<:d, one should 
always strip naked." This 

advice was given to innocent first 

~"'." J.hJ:~f:k 
5
!°f:'c~~r/Iaf~o~: 

The Engineers retaliated by voting 
Alan Pollinghome, an Electrical 
Engineer, as treasurer to the Society, 

Terry Watts commented, ''lbe 
part played by the Engineers today, 

~~s ,,i~atin~zdi:;r:li~ fl~fk t~~i!'iie::r. 
Graham Thomas, the newly-elected 
President, said : 'The E'ngineers have 
shown, through their activity that the 
Art student, is, in comparison with 
the Engineer, apathetic." 

Take Flag Down 
He continued: "I intend to order 

the Faculty of Arts flag to be taken 
down from the top of the Engineer

. ing Building, and to call a committee 
meeting for Sunday at 8 a.m." 

·steel Band 
Ball Riot 

THE West Indian Steel Band re""
lutionised the Engineers' Ball by 

leading fans a calypso-dance round 
the Riley Smith and Social Room to 
the hollow rhythm of their drums. 
Their performance rounded off a 
tasty musical menu served up by the 
Engine.e.rs with a reliable mam course 
-Ronnie Aldrich and his Squadron· 
oaires, retained after their successful 
appearance 1ast year. 

On the attendance side, the ball 
was a sell-out, and every dance floor 
was packed throughout the evening, 
including the juke-box stand next to 
the cloak·rooms, with its flourishing 
hot-dog stall. A string of 'new Tom 
and Jerries' were on show and kept 
the T,V. Lounge filled after 10 
o'clock. 

The ball was an acclaimed success. 
But perhaps the last word ought to 
lay with a spokesman of the Chemical 
Engineers, who remarked at 2.15 a.m. 
on Saturday morning: "'Wait for the 
Houldsworth!" 

Second Houldsworth 
LAST year we reported the first 

Houldsworth Ball as the most 
successful of the year, and there is 
every indication that their second 
effort will be quite as good, if not 
better. Once again. top line bands is 
the order of the day, with the popular 
Ken Macintosh here again; and 
making his debut in Leeds, we have 
the "TeCTor of the Financial Times." 
Dick Charlesworth and his City Gents. 

Left Luggage Shield Hoax 
Union News Reporter 

THE Grosvenor Society-Devon Hall feud is now in full swing. It 
began on Mischief Night last term when !hi) Grosvenor Soc. 

removed the shield which was presented by the Devonshire Regiment 
in response to a request by Cdr. Evans. 

They tried to arrange for the Daily ~------------
Express to print clues to help 
Devonia.ns to retrieve their shield; but 
this plan failed. They also had diffi. 
culty in arranging for personalities 
such as an Annley Jail warden, P.C. 
49, the Lady Mayoress and _the H':"d 
Postmaster to co-operate m iPVl.DK 
clues. 

Party Message 

Last week the gentlemen of Devon 
received a message from the 
Grosvenor Society to send a party to 
the News Theatre i.o City-square. 
When they arrived they were directed 
to a lady dressed in a red coat. black 

1 head scarf and black handbag. She 
was approached by Peter Barlow. a 
post-graduat.e, and the President of 
Devon. 

The reply to his appeal revealed that 
she" was a man-in fact the actor 
Peter Butterworth. 

The Devonians were then directed 
to two thorus·girls who said they 
knew nothing about it. However Mn. 
Peter Butterworth soon returned to 
give the President a left-luge.age 
ticket. 

Shilling Charge 

The shield was duly collected by 
the .6.ve·man party at the charge of a 

sh!Whti;t this was going on the Devon 
Stream Rate CUp disappeared
Grosvenor Society had struck again. 

Little is known of the Gros. Soc., 
except that it was founded by a few 
students who live in Grosvenor Lodge, 
a large house about a hundred yards 
from Devonshire Hall, and it has a 
membership of about forty three 
which are scattered about the 

Hu1!n~fe • ~~de :rar~:re;~ty, it 
seems, is to demoralise Devon via 
humiliation. One member of the 
Society told U.N., ''We rag them be
cause of their petensions to being 
something special, and because Devon 
is a closed shop to non-public school 
types! ' 

A member of Devon commented, 
"'The Grosvenor Society are down in 
the Devon Book." 

Two Leeds Bands 
in Jazz semi-'final 
THE main item of interest for 

jazz lovers this week should 
be tonight's Inter UJJ.iversity Jazz 
Federation's Northern Semi-final, 
held this year at Liverpool and 
Newcastle. 

Leeds will onc:e apin be entering 
two bands including an experimental 
twelve piece modem combo under the 
direction of Brian Pries~ancl, of 

~~:!~-~thir~~s~:!,~tle. y's Hot 

Undaunted by last year's success in 
the semi-final and subsequent dis· 
qualification from the final, the Casey 
band rehearsed happily in the Social 
room. They tell me that this year they 
will only enter an eight piece although 
in their own words ''Lewitt only 
knows what will happen when we get 
there." 

MISTAKEN 
IDENTITY 

ONE of our enterprising reporten 
had to interview ooe of the 

organisers of the petition against Neo
Nazism (see our last edition). The 
gentleman he interviewed had a black 
beard and hjs name was John. In 
our report we referred to him as I on 
Sillcin - his real name Willi John 
Twentyman. Union News awlogises 
to both these genUemen for this un· 
fortunate mistake. 

Breakfast Survey 
A QUESTIONNAIRE is to be 

circulated ,n the Union in the 
near future to find out how many 
people would u,e a breakfast service 

1 in Refectory. 

:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:·~•:•:•:•:•:•::.:.:-:,:~:,:-: 

"I~ a democracy everyone must be 
., a politician" said Dr. A. Kettle, 

si>«!king at a crowded Communist 
Society meeting on "Crisis in Algeria 
and France" last Monday. 

He presented, as three aspects of 
the problem, the decay of French 
Imperialism, as in lndo-china; the 
class struggle within France, with the 
disunity among the Socialist and 
Co'mmunist majority in the House of 
Representatives; and the African 
problem in general. 

"De Gaulle~s problem was'' he 
sa.id "that those forces which he had 
meticulously pwged of non-Fascist 
elements were now turning against 
him. Those who put De Gaulle into 
P.OWer are Dow pwsuing a policy that 
will lose France everything .. he ton· 

* * * 
A. LECTURE called "Christian 

: Science - l?,rattical Christianity 
for modern times ' is to be given by 
Mr.. Van Atta of Rochester, New 
Yoi;'k, in Committee Room B on 12th 
Feb. at 1.15 p.m. He was an engineer 
for · a number of years and is an 
expCrienced public practitioner of 
ctujstian Science healing. 

1* * * 
THROUGHOUT the week, Nuclear 

Disarmament Society have been 

::::~.r~~ Le:Pin~ ~~~:cc:::~~ 
approach is a C.N.D. Week activity 
designed to attract new members to 
the society. 

day. He was referring to a letter 

~~ b:C~:~thr:u of~f~~e~h~~~ 
being introduced. Mr. Hunter said 
that carrying this sort of thing to 
its logical conclusion, "one should 
always strip naked .. •. " 

* * '* FROM 15th to 20th February 
U.N.S.A. and the Christian Group 

=ythfur:!n':!i~l'peal for "almo,t 

The sort of things which are re
quired are pens, umbrellas, clocks, 
watch-ea. muaica.J instruments, brass
ware, crockery, glassware, cutlery-in 
fact anything which tan be sold in 
order to raise money for World 
Refugee Year. 

There will be a barrel outside 
Refct. to oollect the items during the 
week. 

'* * * "{)(TITH 16 days until the fint 
V V performance of " The Merchant 

of Venice," the production Manager 
is having to refuse block bookings 
from schools in order to reserve five 
hundred seats for Union members. 

Rehearsals arc in full swing, and 
this production with an emJ?basis on 
audience participation, and 1t.s sump
tuous costumes promises to be one of 
power and yjtality. 

The Box Oflic:e opens today at 12 
noon. 

* * * DEBATES rhi, rmn are being lleld 
on Wednesdays a, 1.30 p.m. TIiey 

were heul on Thursdays la.sa aerm and 
many people had ro feave at 2.0 p.m. 

:e or: ~~t~e:' C::."W!Jn'::'CU: !,~~ 
noons ir is hoped that more people will 
anend. If rhis experimeni is success
ful ir will be continued. 

FORMAL WEAR 

FOR HIRE 

ALSO ACCESSORIES 

AT LEEDS LOWEST PRICES 

LAWSON HARDY'S LTD. 
57/59 NEW BRIGGATE 

Teltphone 24216 

LEEDS 1 
Opposite Tower Cinema 
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or Tail Suits ~!d~w:r .~~is~ ~ 'JiC:ss::c •:~ 

£1 per day Exclusive Tailorinr, with a wide 
ran1e of 1ize1, en1urin1 a perfect 

4 GRAND (Tbeatn) ARCADE fittin1 even for the most dilll<ult 
New lrigate. LEEDS 1. Tel. ;z2040 fl2ure. Accessories if required. 

For International Friendships I 

RENAISSANCE 
HOLIDAYS LTD. 

( non-profit -makln1 ) 

. For Student Campinr, Worklne, 
Cruisine and Cultur1il Holidays 
in Jueoslavia,. Greece. Sidly and 

Poland. 

Inclusive from Qt/10/ 0d. 

Arranged in co,operation wim 
National Youth Movements. 

28 Flnchley Rd, St. John'• Wood, 
London, N.W .a 

Why 

Westmoreland 
38-40WOOOHOUS£LAHE 

(OIi Head.-) 
for 

BETTER.CLASS TAILORING 
and 

SPORTS WEAR 
ANORAKS FRO M SS/· 
CLIMBING BREECHES . 

SKI W EAR 

Outfits for 
RIDING, SAILING 

GOLFING. WALKING, etc. 
OUFFLE and DON KEY 

JACKETS 

See and wear the n~ 
"majorcord" Slacks 

should we be 
interested 

m you ? 

OnlJ 1ou can answer lhal. 
" For ourselves, we prefer to work with bright people 

rather than morons, because that's the only way 
we know ofkeep1.ng ahead ln the game. 

luat how far ahead b\ the game !!!! we P 
Enough to be making one new car ln four on Brltain'11 
roads today. Enough to have made 30.5% of l88t year's 
total oversea.a sales for the entire industry. 
Enough to be adding £50,000,000 to the £75,000,000 
already spent on pulling this far ahead. 
Enough to have set ourselves a new challenge-
one car in three at home and supremity ae exporters. 

Whal aboul monP 
A firm i11 as strong as its men-no stronger. 
Bo we look for those with brains and personallty above 
even university average. Speotiloally. we want: 

ARTS 011.&DUATl!S lor nmket!Dg, purcbulnc awl apeclalial liallL 
Sclenllolo loo, If UleJ wanl mch cazeen. 

BCOHOIIICS 011.&DUATl!S lor llnallclal a4mlnlolrallon, OOltiJ>C 
an4marbl.-rdl. 

IIBCBAJIIOAL BIIGINEElll1'G GRADUATB8 f1,r deoip, dmlapmial 
Uld.-.roh. 

We pay and train them well. 
They are encouraged to steer tor the brow of tba hill. 

Your Imo lo !al.kl 
If you want to answer our first q,ue11t1on, 
please see your AppaintmentsBoa.rd .soon. 
They will give you particulars of 

a career with OG,OG:I 

ARREST AT WEETWOOD 
DO not be surprised if you go to 

Tetley formal this evening and 
find yourself welcomed by a sym· 
phony orchestra of cement mixers, 
bulldozers, tractors and excavators. 
Be tactful and refrain from remark· 
ini on the layer of brickdust and 
chippings covering the dance floor. 
This chaos is caused by an invasion 
of Civil Engineers and Building Con· 
tractors, engaged on the construction 
of a new wing-not another Devoo 
annexe as has been rumoured. 

Devon Honeymoon 

It ... mod as though the beginnina 
of term in Dn·on was a time of re
cuperation. However. when a certain 
geoUeman was to travel to London 
the ~heels set in motion.• As the 
aspirant couple arrived for the train 
a ceremonial band was there to send 
them off in a true honeymoon spirit 
with mothballs instead of confetti. 

Last Saturday the Dance of the 
Season was held by the cricket and 
tennis club, though onc felt it was 
somewhat out of season. Neverthe· 
less the Valentine Fayre is to be held 
at a more appropriate time, next 
Saturday. And the organisation hav• 
in' gone smoothly it is expected that 
this will be the 'Affayre of the Year.' 

A week last Monday Weetwood held 
its T.O.M. but nothing was avail. 
Inmates have been alarmed by the 
appearance of a strange man in the 
grounds and police were called in, 
which led to an arrest. Now there is 
movement to see if there is any pos
sibility of a JlUard for the ring road 
gate. 

Oxley Quagmire 

You can tell an Oxley girl by her 

wellingtons-torries for the new play-

~a~h ~~: ah~Q~a=·~t~~~v~!~ 
forsake their stilleto hels, and their 
escorts have taken up circuit training 
to carry them acro5'-S. Sir Walter 
would have given up hope! 

From Sadler there is much news 
but little scandal. After a glut of 
advance publicity, the President's 
party, on the barge Elvira, was rather 
staid-indeed the last to leave stayed 
half the night. A railway spokesman 
interviewed while diligently tapping 
wheels, said that the station exten
tions would not be unduly delayed. 
A review in aid of the World Refugee 
Year, staged by some members last 
Saturday, brought the house down. 
No one was injured. 

Formal Raid 

The most impartant event in Eller
slle in the last week has been the 
Formal. The theme was 'Heaven and 
Hell', a theme peculiarly suitable for 
Ellerslie where the two main factions 
appear to be beadina; in opposite di
rections for those places. The whole 
thing went with a swing and the food 
was of an excellent standard. In fact 
it was amazing that some people 
could jive energetically after supper. 
The evening was marred only by the 
appearance of a large number of 
Engineers, who insinuated themselves 
into t.he building to bold a party, and 
who broke a window on leaving. 

Tempers in Hall became somewhat 
frayed when it was found that the 
spin-drier bad been put on to a meter 
this term. After a strong protest 
however. it was taken off the mtter 
again, no doubt to the relief of those 
impecunious young men who habitu
ally get their laundry done in 
Ellers lie. 

The Engineers showed great ineenuity and determination in adnrti1in1 
their Ball. Every day last week the date was displayed in bi1 lettering 
down Univenity Road. Evtty day a green and yellow Morris circulated 
the University. Here the Engineers are seen launching their rocket. 

.____ __ I-
"Take a breath - right ill - "'lb.ere was au old woman wllo 

bold it!" lived in a shoe, 
--Clue in GuarcJjan Crossword. Slle had so many children site 

"I want to descend to animal didn't know what to do; 
level." -Jrd year member o/ N:s..~e went to hu.1 Unioa 

El/ersli• a, part)'. -Ex-Sub Editor of U.N. 
"Or Occupicr." ~May I ask the Union President 

00000000000000000000000 -Added to a letter addressed if the Union's policy is to be 
to member o/ Unioni outraeeous 7 " 

0 " II', a good job I came ben, to -Gtof Riolin, newly appointtd 

An up-to-date review of films at 
Central Cinemas. 

O a:::-~ed, and not to aet a "HUIT}' .1o..;d!:,:tb~;:~ 
O -Znd ytar Chemical Engineer. please." • 

En&ioeen Ball. -Seroer at 1.59 p.m. to last 

NEWS 
I 

0 A Gentleman seeks Q;e ple8.5Ul'! student entfflng Refec. 
O of a YOWII Lady 5ft 2 or 3 ins. AU cheques c/o Nat Pro,. 

Unattached and A .. ilable, lookiq Bank. 
0 forward to aad able to enjoy -Expectant contributor ro 

O :C0:::c;-'ei,~e abon, Gayest BaU "LoTe is an abuse or ~:r;:~',: 
O -Par, of note pinned to -3rd year female English m.dfflt. 

Ladies Pigeon HOies. "Visitations, Liqaidatloos and 
0 "What sort of jobs inTolve So1icit2tions." 
0 people 7 " -Description of acriviries 

---Oiu,srion in Choosing a Cgreer. in the Mouat. 
0 .. I tlaiok I like you bitter with "I think the sea's bottom is m 
0 your tron~Ts 

0
0~':_.b_ of Scot.;sh interesting as the moon's behind." 

,,_ ....... , .. -']u/ian Huxley~ quoting 
o ,__ _________ v_.,._"'_s_oc_. _____ A_m_en_·ca_n_o_c_•an_ogr_a_Ph_er_ . ....l 

0 
o Crown Court Judge 
0 at J.S.A. dinner 
0 
O JUDGE NEVILLE LASKE of the 

Crown Court spoke to 140 
O guests at the Jewish Students Associ-

ation Annual Dinner. His speech 
0 concerned the inner facets of the Law 

O :~~e.\1s th~or~:~g 'l,\m:~~m.fe 

0 ::~:~~s of~e :clett~esiii/~~o~~ 
O of the Dinner were donated to the 

Solomon and Sheba it still pla.yina; to packed hou5et. at the Majestic and willO World Refugee Year Fund. 
probably be retained for another five weeks. Here Solomon (Yul Brynner) is 
showlns his wisdom to Sheba (Gina lollobri1ida) by orderin, the baby claimedO O O O 0 . 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

by two women to be cut in two. ·and book seats for .. The Scadace 
Mob." 

North 
by North-west 

(ODEON) 

SUSPENSE! Passion! Comedy! 
These are the three factors whicb. 

make "North by Northwest" a mar
nllous film. Suspense is prominent 
with passion between Roger Thom
ley (Cary Grant) as an advertising 

E::at!~c1aii? !hi f~~se ~t gS:. 
between" for the police to hunt 
down an underground movement. 

Glorious dry humour · is mostly 

~:~~~ly bh?o'J. ~{jifuLubo is 
mistakenly abducted. by this move
ment, and wb.o tries to follow the 
abduction up, landing himself in 
more trouble and tense moments. 
He finally co-operates with the pol
ice, although often acting on his 
own iniative, and this leads to him 
to saving Eve Kendall's life, and 
eventually marrying her. 

lo all, this is most excellent film 
which will mate you.r hair curl, and 
which should not be missed. 

Pillow Talk 
(GAUMONT) 

DORIS DAY plays the part of Jan 
Morrow, an interior decorator, in 

this a,ireeable and rela.xins film. Rock 

~~~e~,la1i!ttthe 1ne!i~f :ii,::o~ 

~r~~:n:a!::, ~s~~~it~e 
Although much of the action 11 

quite expected and inevitable, the un-
conventional way in which the story 

is put over makes it genuinely 
amusing. 

On meeting Jan, Brett assumes the 
dual personality of Rex Stetson, a 
Texan farmer. This is further com
plicated by Jonathan, Brett's friend, 
an ardent admirer of Jan, and a neu
rotic millionaire, who eventually at
tempts to reveal Brett's true identity. 
The eventual outcome is that although 

~:~nda:;t\/;~;~~~r~~s 
8
~~[;; 

flat. 

The Searfaee 
Mob 
(RITZ) 

THE latest and best product of 
Dcsilu Productions is a fine piece 

of direction. Every scene is carefully 
planned, no gesture is wasted, in a 
pulsating, fact-based story of Elliot 
Ness, the Federal agent who led the 
war against tbe botleg-protection 
empire of bodlum-in-chicf Al Capone, 
in Prohibition Chicago. 

There the few concession to senti
ment, no half-measures. Ness (Ro be.rt 
Stack) jainstak.inely and convincingly 
sets about chewing pieces (in the 
form of breweries and stills) off 
Capone's empire, and becomes even 
more determined when his top man 
(Keenan Wynn) is liquidated by 
Capone (cigar-chewing, scar-faced 
Neville Brand). 

More, this film even has its values 
in perspective. Corruption and law
breaking are soundly rapped on the 
knuckles and the public condemned 
for its criminal indifference. 

Anyone who has been Jet down by 
recent run-of-the-mill ')angster" film 
should shelve their disillusionment 

Bot Not For Me 
(TOWER) 

STARRlNG Clark Gable and 
Carol Baker,. the theme of this 

film can be deduced from their re
spective ages. The amusement spring 
spcctive ages. The amusement springs 
from Mr. Gable·s effortsto retain his 
virility with Miss Baker·s help. As 
Gable points out, as long as the girl 
does the chasing, and the man plays 
hard to get, purity prevails, and no
one is offended. 

And so it does, and no one is. 
Clark Gable certainly has charm and 
character. No-one could have bet
tered him. 

On the whole· this film is funny, 
but I fe.el my mother might have 
enjoyed it better~ 

Franke nste in's 
Daughter 

(PLAZA) 

F RANKENSTEIN, masqucradins 
as a lab. assistant, gains access to 

the scientist's beautiful niece. whom 
be l'rocceds, by means of potions, in
jecuons, etc., to change frequently to 
monster and back apin to "'the girl 
next door." 

Tiring of this, he completes his 
masterpiece, a being manufactured 
from parts of multitudinous dead 
bodies, including the head of his ex· 
girl friend which he brings to life to 
wreak fear and destruction on the 
whole community. Terror is rife until 
in the final se9 uence the hero throws 
acid which blinds Frankenstein, and 
then sets the daughter on fire. 

an~;:c ~thi! ~r:1/ ;f.'/Z::~~ded to 

ANGUISHED and haggard 
looks are replacing the usual 

smiling faces at the Medical 
School, as 2nd M.B. draws near 
again. Many of the poor souls 
suffering torments from this, find 
respite in the gambling den for
merly kn<1Wn as ' the Men's Com
mon Room'. Down there it is 
rumoured fortunes can be won or 
lost on the turn of a card and vast 
amounts of money are reputed to 
change hands. 

. The younger members of the com
munity do not regard the women 
amongst them with such satisfaction 
these days. Far from being able to 
show off their superiority the men 
are going to find themselves bard put 
to it if they intend to keep up with these 
clever young thing&. This supposi
tion is ta.ken purely on Christmas 
exam. results. 

OVER THE ROAD 

On a fashion note--oylon seems to 
be in as material for white coats, the 
place begins to look like a hair
dresser's saloon. 

Over the road at the Dental School 
things are vastly changed under the 
new regime. Many Dentals are find
ing they have to work for the first 
time in their lives. Dee.p murmurings 
can be heard directed towards the 
Medical Refec. These poor over
crowded Dentals stagger down to thit 
canteen for refreshment and find o'!I, 
tea available. There is normally quite 
a selection but lack of co-operation 
by the Medical Rcfcc. which supplies 
the Dental Canteen has cut off every
thing but tea a.ad an ooca.sional 
packet of biscuits. · 
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1938 GRADUATED (B-A.) 

1960 COMMANDING FIGH11llt 
STATION 

Three scenes from the Enfintff1' 
Ball. Abo"le ri1ht: With the West 
Indian Steel Band in the Riley 
Smith. Abo .. , Heyl i.-1< at lhat. 

Group Captain, aged 42. After gaining 
hOMurs degree In arts, jo/Nd R.A.F. in 
1938. Fkw fighters and light bombers 
in war, also ttwght flying in Ca,uula. 
Took Staff 0,//ege course, 1946, re
turning to Staff College in 1951 as 
member of directing staff. 1953, plan
ning air operations in Far East. 1956, 
Staff post in Fighte, Command. Now 
commanding fighter station In &gland. 

/ 

Thtte more 1cenes in the spirit of the season 
AbO'te: Wpedhou1e Lane i:' the snow. Left; Our Photo 
Editor found this Winter M;s, up here on a YisJt from 
London Unl .. nity and took her for o wolk. Pttilapa thi• 
was his. dream the nifht after. He wants to know whedler 
- an sud, PhotoSonic Jirts at Lffds. Aoy off<n I a.i-, 
A festin fMCJ dttn do. Ei Cohtn Olld Clive Plt<Ma in 

paty mood last Satvrqay. 

* * * * * * * * * 

ltf i.uile-,equipptd Javllin·ftgMtrs are in Britain's first liM of defence against air altac.k. 
Their commander is responsible for their fighting efficiency and JMir co-opuaJion wiUlarowrJ..to-air ml.utlo. 

Scope for the graduate in today's Royal Air Force 
As a University graduate, you will want a career that combines mental challenge 
and material benefits with the promise of high responsibility. On these counts 
alone, few careers offer more than the Royal Air Force. 

Mental challenge. The Royal Air Force needs 
trained minds that can grasp new concepts of 
world strategy, and the integration of manned 
aircraft and missiles. It needs minds that can 
think in the largest terms-horizons in the R.A.F. 
are as wide as any in industry or commerce. At 
every level in the R.A.F., the graduate mind will 
find the stimulus it needs. 

World War II. A Group Captain in his forties 
can be responsible for two thousand men and 
equipment worth milliohs of !)ounds. Promotion 
to the highest rank with far-reaching authority 
rests ,on ability. In the R.A.F. the graduate can 
feel confident that he is well in the running for 
the most senior appointments. 

Material benefits. Financially, the R.A.F. is a 
very fair match for most civilian professions. 
It also offers the unique companionship of 
Service life and world-wide travel. In the R.A.F. 
there is limitless opportunity for the graduate 
who naturally wants his mental powers to 
receive their full recognition and reward_ 

Commissions. These can be permanent or short 
service, flying or non-flying, technical or non
technical. For details of how to .apply, of 
pay, conditions and allowances, write to 

Group Captain J. N. Ogle, A.P.C., A.P.M., Air 
Ministry (uv,o), Adastral House, London, WCI, 
mentioning age, the type of commission which 
interests you, and the degree for which you are 
working. 

Learn to fly now. By joining your University 
Air Squadron as an R.A.F.V.R. officer, you're 
.paid to learn to fly in your spare time. There is 
no commitment to stay on after you leave 
University. Enquire at the town H.Q. of your 
University Air Squadron for full details. 

High responsibility. A Flight Lieutenant can 
command a V-bomber with a striking power 
matching the whole of Bomber Command in You'll get more out of life in the Royal Air Force 



BARDY 'S 
Official outfitters to Leeds University Union 

UNDERGRADUATE GOWNS from 57 /6 

* 
LEEPS 

T el_ephone 14226 

S7 / 59 NEW BRIGGA TE LEEDS 1 

Beer! 

Leads 

The BREWERY LEEDS 10 

.G. HALL 
HIGH-CLASS 

CHOCOLATES 
SWEETS 

ICE CREA'M 
MINERALS 

168 
WOODHOUSE LANE 

LEEDS 2 
(OPPOSITE UNIVERSITY) 

• A selection of Gift 8oxes 
of Chocolates and Sweets 

fur all occasions 

~ 
ARE YOU BETWEEN 18 & 35! 

Yean not inches - then joUI, one of our 
continc,ntal holiday parties. If you wub 
daily (Well, wt.c.k.ly at least), Sf!Clk to 
others and don't aet drunk ni&,btly -
you ',LI be like us and Vff"/ welcome. We ::~exi;;r::eilor u:i=~.:.. usiq d«cot 

JOHN L. REEDMAN 
7S Belle Isle Road,~~ 

AT THE TATLER-

NOW IN ITS SIXTH WEEK 

* Reduction * 
for parents and friends of ltllchnb 

FAVERSHAM 
HOTEl 

Spriag6eld Mount, Leed, 2 
200 yd11. from tlae Univer.ity 

( &11 tire crow Bin!) 

WARM PUBLIC ROOMS 
ELECTRIC BLANKETS AND FlRES 

IN EVERY ROOM 
SPACIOUS CAR PARK 

BILLIARD ROOM, WRITING ROOM 
T.V. LOUNGE 

Beel-Breakfast 18/6 
Reduction 5% 

The 'LYCEUM' Cinema, Leeds 6. Tel.: 51756 
Admisslo111 1/l & 1/9, Chiklen 1/- & 1/9 (with adulll) , 

Mon., Feb. 8th For 3 Days Mon., Feb. !Sth For 3 Daya 
Cont. from 6.S LC.P. 7.30 Cont. from S,50 LC.P. 7.25 

Hanly Kni:er Stanley Baker Debbie Reynokb Paal Doop 
Blind Date ~ Tony Randall 

ILL MET BY MOONLIGHT o The Mating Game 0 

ThWIS., Feb. 11th For 3 Day,, FRONTIER RANGERS O Colour 
Coot from 6.0 L.CP. 8.IS Thur., Feb. 18th For 3 Days 

Doaald Sinden Barbara MllffllJ' Cont. from 6.S L.C.P. 8.15 
Ronald Shiner Victa< Mature Rhonda Fleming 

Operation Bullshine o The Big Circus o 
with Carole Lesle7 Naunton Wa,-e with Red Buttoos, Gilbert Roland 

and Dora Bryan 'Scope plus Patbe Pid<>rial 
Plus Path< Pictorial Colour All in Colour 

OXBBID6E 
The best articles, stories 
and poems written at 
Oxford and Cambridge 
during the last six years 
are to he found in 
LIGHT BLUE, DARK 

BLUEJ15s.), an antho
logy edited by John 
Fuller and Julian Mit
chell (Oxford) and 
Robin McLaren and 
William Donaldson 
(Cambridge). The con
tributors include:-

Alan Brownjohn 
Michael Frayn 

Ted Huges 

Christopher Levenson 

DomMoraes 
Sylvia Plath 

and 

Reynolds Price 

MACDONALD 

HAND TAILORED 
SUITS 

Continental and American 
styled suits hand tailored to 

the individual style, 
Personal attention and 

satisfaction assured. 

D. WINN 
3, LOVELL ST., 

off NORTH ST., 

Tel: 25299 
LEEDS, 7. 

Sporting .Knitwear 
at LEEDS 

CAMPING CENTRE 
The Ori~ 
'ICEl.ANDIC' 
SWEATERS 

FROM 
NORWAY 

Showerproof Motb,. 
proof. Made from 
bpdwearina Nor
weaian wool. In 
Gtty, Re.d or Blue. 
SuiuMe !or Mc:n 
o,Womm. 59/6 

I 
other makes of similar type 
made from Norweaian oiled 
wool includine:-
GEILO, PEER GYNT, FIGGJO 
PricM from 49/6 to S ans. 
Also ANORAKS by P. & O. 

Blacks Ross-dale. etc. 
A. f!'II selection of Climbing Boots, 
V1k1ng Nylon Ropes, Karabinen. 
GRAND ARCADE LEEDS 1 
(New Briggate) Tel. 18434 

UNION NEW~riday Mbruary Stlt 19'0 

* Letters to the Editor • • • • • 

Climbing Club Mystery-Solved 
Appeal to German Embassy-Protest 
South African Boycott-Retort 
Perspex-another W. Hickey 
Saturday Night's Hops-Comp_laint • 1960 and All That-Criticised 

FIVE THOUSAND 
NO THANK 

ELLARS 
YOU 

SIR. 
You printing of '1960 and an 

That' indicates your concern about 
our unsatisfactory social life. Your 
choice of mentor. however, seems in4 

appropriate. Mr. Dave Ellar MAY 
be a humane youth but 1 feel he 
should confine his warm heart to the 
R.S.P.C.A. - such articles are dan4 

gerous to PEOPLE. l'll give some 
indication of bis triviality under 
four beadings. 

He cannot think : e.g. Naive 
belief in movement - no matter 
where. ..Give us rnore organised 
demoostrations". To such a: plea Wr 
authoritarianism I ask "Who is to 
give whom, what. why?" 

He Jebases English, our chief means 
of communication: e.g ... Heady stim~ 
ulating vapour~" (pathetic stock 
irony). .. A reserve of shyness" (con~ 
fusion-if you bother to work this 
out , it means "highly extrovert"). 
"'Ibey should . . pass on some of 
their experience and technique to the 
more tender shoots of the debating 
cabbage patch." (An infantile and 
~trenuous search for a telling image, 
his eye is more on the manner than 
the matter). ..Boundaries must be 
permeable (a pretentious, portentous 
and lax: '..1SC of the word). 

He has a .. poor memory : e.g. lo 
praising ·'the funeral" and deploring 
debates be forgets that those '"enthu· 
iastic, interested and organised" en
gineers, tried to ruin the most serious 
debate of last term (that u~n 
nationalisation) by marching noisily 
and in single file through the debat· 
ing room. 

He lacks human sympathy : e.g. 
.. Doesn't it make you sic.k. Eighteen 
to twenty years old and hasn't con 4 

quered shyness yet1.. I too am sby. 
' But l feel the remedy is not to . wan

der through M.J.-just to be stared 
at. Rather a change in the nature of 
our society. 

To elevate such a person to a posi 4 

tion; from which he caa addrc:@ 5,000 
people and tell them how to &have, 
seems - if these same S.000 are as 
docile as he says - destined to pro 4 

vide us with 4,999 Ellarites, nicely 

~~~r aniead~~~hi~~oi~ u~ 
SAVER.'" 

Doesn't it may YOU r;ick too ? 

Yours faithfully, • 

T. J. Brindley. 

* DAVE ELLAR REPLIES 
After • reading it t1ery cmefully 

several tim4?S, I find wry little in this 
letter monhy of sen·ow comment. It is 
an obvious attempt by a third 1ear 
English student to show w all that lu 
is a 'literary gentleman.' He is crying 
co impress us with his cleverness and 
notliing more. What really does annoy 
me howetier, is that his letter is a 
rrans,parent -ex.atflple of t1u t1ery trivi
clity which he daims to harJe found in 
my article. 

Are we not to be allowed to make 
suggestions towards improving Union 
life simply because we are not lirerate 
by Mr. Brindley', standards! Perhaps 
he would ban all Engineers and 
~similar souls from writing in Union 
News. I WTOte the article because I 
feel pqssionately-yes passf01Ullely Mr. 
Brindley---,about this Union and its 
potentiality. I don't care a fig for your 
"pathetic stoclc irony" or your ~'telling 
images," Sir/ These are the "triviali
riet' which get U! nowhere. 

In contrast to the abooe lettn, my 
i:rtide was a sincere attempt to be 
CONSTRUCTWE rather than purely 
destructiw. For every criticism I made, 
I triul to put forward use/Ml sensible 
n,ggestions which, becawe of the space 
ac,ailable, had necessarily to be brief. 
Mr. Brindley's lettn con£ains neither 
w/uable critici.sm nor help/Ml aduic.. 

Anglo-Catholic 
Fellow~hi,p 

Formed 

A GROUP of students who attend 
All Soul's Church, Black.mah 

Lane, have recently formed an Anglo
Catholic Fellowship. At the firat 
meting the nature of the society was 
defined as •• aa informal group of 
Anglican students who seek to pro
mote a deeper ud'derstanding of the 
Catholic faith." Th.is is not an offi
cial Union Society and in no way 
wishes to detract from the valuable 
work already done by the Union's 
Anglican Society. 

Meetings are arranged for each 
Sunday evening at 7.30 in the vicar
age c-f All Sours Church. Topics 
will range from "The Life of St. 
Thomas a Becket" delivered by Mr. 

!ih~orP~st\::Js;~pfeepMr:':!~n~?. 
by the Bishop of Knaresborough. 

lam•nt 
s [R,-lt is a pity that we do not 

~Uar~:v!.11br:1ein ~d'1~on~f Dt~: 
remark, arc pertinent and timely. 
Where has the spirit of the past gone 
-<>f the Arts Balls, the lethargy and 
antHetbargy societies ? 

Debates are ill-attended. Union 
Committee lacks initiative in anything 
but procedural matters and few Union 

~~kbe~5:t~ ~ !1e~i~~ J:~0
:~ 

porate student life which could be 
ours. 

Yours. etc .• 
"Weary." 

SIR, 
I note with interest from the 

front page of your_ current issue, that 
England now face~ the other way, 
with Wales on the right and the 
Wash on the left. This solves a 
mystery long unsolved by the Climb
ing Club. as two members. setting 
out to climb Scafell last year. found 
that it bad been moved during the 
niaht. 

Your.; faithfully, 
A Geographer. 

Principl•s 

SIR, 
1n your last issue you headlined 

a front•page article: "Union Appeals 
to German Embassy.' I protest; f 
shudder to be associated with the.~ 
professional humanitarians. Since the 
paper made no comment on this pe· 
tibon, may I take this opportunity 
to express the views of one who did 
not sign. 

!. I object on principle to a great 
nation being advised what to do 
by a pack Qf students - most of 
whom have not yet fo!Jl'led ,!heir 
lives into any moral cohesion. 

2. The petition waS- superfluous. West 
Germany has already made known 
her desire · to i;._unish the swastika-

=r~rsfn:1 ~~~~-eady ~t ~! 
signers want tf:.e culprits delivered 
over to them for a sadistic .orgy] 

3. I object to the clause dealing with 
Nazis-which implies that thtr.e is 
a vital, contemporary connection 
between them and the world~wide 
swa.~tika outbreaks. Apart from 
the first incident. there 1s no cvi· 
dencc whatsoever for this. Talks 
of a vast conspiracy flavour of an 
unfounded anxiety neurosis. 

4. If there bad to be a petition-why 
not one to the Leeds Council ? 
Swastika i(lcidents here had a far 
more ugly hue than those in 
Germany. 

My only hope is that the petition 
will 'be dropped (unread) into a Ger· 
man wastc4 paper basket. 

Youn faithfully, 

David J. Smith. 

M lt,I ,,,,. " 
S 1~ our reporter of the South 
African Boycott should learn to use 
Mr.- X rather than quote someone 
adversely and follow .. up by "some
one who shall remain anonymous" 
(where X is a name). 

We must, of course, allow for the 
fact that, as members leave the 
University. so new members must fill 
in the jobs of reporting for Union 
News. He does not appear to be an 
apprentice since he has quickly 
learnt that a re(X)rt can become a way 
of criticising the views of others (as 
it should· not be-<>r should be made 
clear that a criticism is being made). 

incidentally. I stand by my views; 
either apl.rtheid is got rid of by 
Government legislation or revolution, 
The latter sec:ms more probable. 
Hence you i.hould not give the 
Government of South Africa the 
slightest grounds for retaliation since 
this means revolution will be hardt!r 
to achieve. 

Yours etc., 
G. M. Mowbray. 

Proles and Apathy 

SIR, 
Don't get me wrong-I'm 11ot 

averse to a little honest social climb-

ing (vide a cigarette-end belongin11 i<> 
the J.V.P. which I carry in a locket 
round my tiny throat) but l feel I 
must protest against· the va~· abyss· of 
Court Circularism into which Perspex 
bas descended. 

Th.is feature, formerly consisting of 
humourous and often subtle comment 
UPoD various fads and fancie& current 
in the Union bas degenerated into a 
mediocre pandering to the already 
inflat.ed egos of the "people who 
matter.'" 

The mealy-mouthed jocularities and 
oh4 so·skittii.h actions of the self des4 

ignated hierarchy of the MJ., of 
Union Committee and, dare I suggt.st 
it, of that superficially radical but 
really terribly O.K, publication of 
Union News. surely merit im
mortality in your columns. 

Do the proletariat really care about 
what the blonde social-climber said 
to the member of exec when they 
forgather for coffee? Of course not. 

"Bloody fools'" they say, blowing 
bubbles in their Caf orange squash. 
'"We want football forecasts and/or 
cookery recipes. It would be different 
if it were th~ Royal Family, but who 
do they think they are anyway." 

Whereupon they buy a jolly -., 
magazine instead of U.N., and wile 
can blrune them. 

Yours etc., 

Plebia. 

SIR, 
With reference, to the fanlOUl 

article written for your last edition 
by Perspex, l feel bound to criticize 
the devotion of such large a.mount 
of spaoc to such trivialities. 

Taltiog a broader view, the whole 
principle of such a column, obviously 
oascd on its appeal to the snob 
instincts of the middle class reader, 
dot!S not seem worthy of a student 
newspaper. A University i$ a place 
in which snobbery should have oo 
place. Surely such an article 
obviously inspired by William 
Hickey, points to the fact that thil 
is not so? 

Yours etc., 

R. ManbaH. 

Pieds Froids 

SIR, 
Re your paragraph in Unioa 

News concerning the daring di!play 
of female feet on the trottoin of 
Leeds, I would state uncquivocablJ 
that in no way can the owner of thetc 
pieds frojds be described as an .. iono-, 
cent eUlibitor.n Perhaps you are 
unaware that the surfaces of the 
above are of a non~lip variety alMf 
offer a greater stability than Pet« 
Hancock is able to command. 

In conolusion I should like to qnote 
the M.O.H. for Leeds : ··My familr 
go about barefoot - it 53.YeS the 
necessity of buying shoes." 

Your, faithfully, 

Fanny Brad.i.&w. 

Hop Scheme 

SIR, 
~1 feel certain that it is tinM for 

" something to be done regarding regu· 
lotiops for Saturday Night Ho~. Oto 
top of a £7 union f£e, any member 
wishing to eater the Union on Sat4 

W'day night must pay the co,t o( 
admission to the Hop. Tiic rule 
applies t.o anyone whose reason of. 
entry is solely to visit the bar. 

There are many other student£, 

tl'~. ~~"'sa~;j~~ .:r!ht. g!1e'; ~ 
n drink with their friends. Yet they 
must part with 2/· before being al· 
lowed in. 

Would it entail so much plaAning 
to arrange for people to go into the 
bar. yet restricting entry to the HoJ' 
to those people paying the appropn
ate fee? 

Youn. etc.y 

Keith A. Wright. 

'* ED.: WeU1 Mr. Wrigh.r - u 
sch.enw1 so Jar put forward, l&a 
prooed to be workable in pracciu. 
If ~o" can design a praaiC<lbu 
scheme for Sau,rday night ~ 
of the Union as a whole, I ~hall be 
glad to publish it to bring it to w 
attention of Union CommitlM.. 

CHRISTIANS AWAKE! 
A negative religion 

Why is it that Christians are 
so concerned with the negative 
side of Christianity? Isn't it 
about time that we began to stress 
the positive side of Christ's 
message instead of repeating 
" Thou shalt not . . . "? 

Cul-de-Sac 
Christianity is a way of life and not 

a cul·de-sac. lt shows how life is to 
be lived as a great adventure and as 
a source of indescribable pleasure. 
It is not a dead weight to be hung 
around the ascetic's neck. 

Any moral code must have a pro4 

hibitive side but Christ was more 

than a teacher. He lived life to the 
~·i:ttera~!i tb8~ow of the eross 

'Jbere is something wrong with the 
modem Christian who denies all the 
gifts that man has been given. Some· 
where along the Line there has 
catered what Professor Coulson calls 
• the thick streak of Puritanism.' 
Tempera,u;e not Puritanism should be 
the watchword of the morally 
conscious. 

Each person bas to make up Iris 
own mind about the things that he 
intends · to reject altogether~ but as 
long as be does not affix the result of 
bis own decision as an essential part 
of his reljgion then be does right 

Subordinate Belief 
Christians do more bann than good 

when they allow what should be a 
subordinate belief to become a domi· 
nant platform from which they speak, 
for to doing so they not oolJ 
encourage divisions in the Church but 
they also put up an unattractive front 
to all those who are outside it. 

Let us remember that Christ auae 
• that we might have life, and have it 
more abuntautly.1 
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UNION NEWS-friday Febrvary 5th 1960 

ACCEPTANCE of an advert in the last issue of "Union News" 
sparked off a controversy which has outgrown all envisaged issues. 

Birth Control has become the topic of the day, among students and 
staff alike, among peo_P,le inside and outside the university. What is 
the case for? And against? Is it possible to compromise spiritual 
values and practical necessity? 

Juli~ Huxley said last :-,1elc: "The flnt priority is a safe, simple, acceptable method of birth conh'of. We will become 
the earth's cancer in two senenrtions/' 

"THIS advert was originally 
treated in the same way as 

any other (writes Editor Trevor 
Webster). Advertising is the real 
income of a newspaper-its staff 
of life. "Union News" no less than 
any professional paper, cannot 
lightly reject adverts. 

Nevertheless objections were 
raised to the publication of the 
family planning advert in the last 
issue. Then, had to be some con
sideration of the issue involved
freedom of expression and the 
possible offence to the faith of a 
mi!iority of readers. The pros and 
cons were considered at length. 

But both the Editorial Board 
and an informal meeting of the 
sub-committee re-affirmed the 
Editor's decision to print the 
advert. 

We thought it as reJevant in a 
largely unmarried community as a 
careers advert. in a student body. The 
majority of students wiJJ get married 

, in the next few years just as they wm 
~enter jobs. If we fully acknowledged 
offence to minorities, we would have 
to jetisoo beer, cigarettes, R.A.F. ad
verts, etc. 

Toe advert advocated contrac.eption 
-a pol icy which Roman Catholics 
consider immoral. This was balanced 

!'Ju~Wa~~: !:. v~sid:t0 ~~%s~{ 
to accept Birth Control methods as 

~fc~~fi/b~c°J::J b:~~l~:~~==nit~ 
Church of England and the Non
Conformist Churches. 

As regards "corrupting" people -
the spear-head of Catholic argument 
-we do not believe that people at a 
university are "corruptabJe material" 
and anyway any stigma which at
taches to birth control is more the 
fault of unhealthy suppression than 
open discussion." 

Offence to 
three hundred 

Third Year English student, Bill 
Laughey, is editor of "Short Story" 
and a devout Roman Catholic. His 
anticipated attack came when his 
leaflet against the advert was circu
lated last week; it desrcibed 
Birth Control as .. contrary to the very 
substance of the maniagc contract .. 
as degrading as it is pessimistic", and 
concluded, "Jt has direct relevance to 
a mere one per cent. Against this it 
will offend three hundred Catholics, 
a large body of other denominations, 
and those who realise it is tasteless 
and misplaced in a University news
paper." 

His arguments are threefold : he 
objects to the advert. on moral 
groundS7 the fact that it is misplaced, 
and adds: 

"J.nevitably the leaflet met with 
criticism. I am a.ccused of being a 
moralist, an agitator, and finally a 
Papist. But seriously, how many have 
considered the position of Catholics 
in this. The advert. contains the very 
crux of their fa ith and everyone ad
hering· to Catholics is opposed to it. 
I would ask you to consider that 
every tenth person you meet in this 
Union is deeply offended by Utis ad
vert. Then those who hastily empha• 
sised that the responsibility of choice 
is their own will perhaps consider that 
they have an equal responsibmty to 
view this advert. in some sympathy 
with their fellow-students." 

Active minority l 
caused fuss 

Teny Brindley is also a third year 
Eoalish student. His is typical of 
liberal Christian atitude, in contra
diction to Roman Catholic doctrine : 

"'An active minority bas drawn at
tention to an advertisement. One of 
this group bas even written a harmful 
pamphlet attacking it. The questions 
which arise concern the whole nature 

of man. The erotic urge in women 
occurs before puberty and after 
menopause. Our creator it seems 
does not wholly equate sexuaJ pleas
ure with propagation. His safe period 
of 20 out of 30 days is a further hint 
at his benevolent intentions. He seems 
to have left us a choice as to whether 
or riot sexual intercourse coincides 
with possible conception. A reason
able extensions of that choice is to 
use contraceptives. A Papal degree 
based upon ignorance of basic phy
siology has led to many misconcep
tions. And in overcrowded countries 
and in poor families it has led to 
positive harm. 

F urthermore, copulation without 
Jove is mere fornication. Many mar
riages are loveless-many affairs have 
Jove. A litUe hocus-pocus with a ring 
may make coitus legal; it does not 
necessarily make it moral." 

Advert in 
bad taste 

Four da)'!i after the advertisement 
IQ)pcared, Mr. J. M. Cameron. senior 
lecturer in the PhilosophyDepartment. 
and a Roman Catholic. said be bad 
not yet taken any action. 

" J have no wish to enter into any 
polemics in Union News," he said. 

Mr. Cameron said he held strong 
views against the use of contraceptives 
hut did not wish to confuse this issue 
with the issue of the advertisement. 

"I think the 
the issue here is 
that this advert
isement is in
appropriate to a 
student news
paper, which 
should have high
er standards than 
the weekly perio
dicals in which 
such advertise
ments appear. 
"The point here 
is that a very low 
percentage 
of students r.tr. Cameron 
are married, 
and a very high percentage are young. 
J .s!i~uld hope for support for my 
cntJctsm not only from those who 
share my views dbout contraceptives. 
but also from those with no views on 
the matter and even from those with 
strong views in favour of them " he 
said. • 

other changes in social structure. 
Industrial society demands pro
longed child care with high stand
ards; prolonged education ; indi
vidual mobility and reduced fam
ilial commitment. Jt entails a 
smalI family with limited off
spring, and low mortality. Effl. 
cient birth control techniques are 
more than a matter of personal 
morality--they are a structuralJ)' 
induced indispensable require
ment of our social system. If 
ours were a mediaeval agricul
tural society, or an isolated sav
age tribe we might manage with· 
out. Jn such circumstance nat
ural biological controls (famine, 
epidemic, etc.) would operate. 
But since man has amended nat
ure social control must replace 
the thwarted forces of biological 
conthoJ if our sort of society is 
to remain viable. 

Blunt dogmatic assertion can· 
not replace a genuine sociology 
of the family, a subject in which 
the writers of the Catholic 
Broadsheet are obviously jlJ
vcrsed. 

As a matter of personal moral~ 
ity Jet stduents debate birth con~ 
trol-but when they do so let 
them have acc.ess to the facts, 
and tell them where the facts and 
the advocacy of each side maY. 
be learned. I hope that when the 
Catholics send their advertisement 
(at standard pre-paid rate) Union 
News will acept it and print it 
alongside that of the Family 
Planning agl!ncies. 

Catholic view 
well known 

Tony Mortimer was President of 
c.atholic Society last year. He is in 
his fifth year at the University and 
is well-known for bis orthodox view
point. 

"The advertisement is of the 
familiar commercial type that one 
would never find in such newspapers 
as 'The Times' or • The Guarchan.' 
Jt is disappointing to find • Union 
News~ . putting consideration of 
advertismi revenue before the desire 
!~'::d~_!!-SClf on the best journalistic 

Birth Controt 
at lectures 

. '"T'J?e Catholic view of contrac.ep
tion 1s too well known to need ex
pression by me. If this were simply 
a case of the use of contraceptives 
within marriage it would be a more 
or less straightforward discussion be
tween Catholics and the rest. But 
this article appeared in a paper whose 
readers a_re ne~ly aU unmarried. and 
whether intentionally or not, is likely 
to ~d. as an implicit approval of 
fom1catJon. Surely aJI Christians will 
disapprove of that. Why in fact did 
Union News print this advertisement'l 
They cannot have been so naive as to 
think. that it would pass unchallenged. 
Can 1t be an ac.cident that the popular 
press knew about it before most stu
dent.s did? One can on1y conclude 
that Union News believed and hoped 

~ that strong feelings would be aroused 
and that they themselves would gain 
cheap publicity. J am sorry to see a 
student newspaper copying the ethics 
o_f the gutter press. Jt is not the first 
time and I am very much afraid it 
will not be the last." 

_Dr. Wilson (Sociology) discusses 
Birth Control in his le.ctures. He came 
out strong)y in favour of the paper. 

.. ~Dion News is to be congratulated 
on 1ls acceptance of the Family Plan
ning advertisement, in the face of a 
voc~fei:ous .minority which is always 
ach1evmg its goal of imposing its 
demands~aod its strictures--on the 
rest of us. 

There are two issues at stake J 
think : (i) the insertion of the adv;rt
iscment and (i.i) the merits of the case 
for family planning. 
(i) It m ay be true, as the Catholic 

Broadsheet asserted, that 99% of 
students arc unmarried. But most 
of tbem will be married sooner 
or later. All advertisers appeal 
to prospective audiences as well 
as to existing audiences. Plan
ning always involves assessments 
about the fu ture. Thus those 
who advertise plannina have 
every reason to appeal to a pros
pective audience. 

(ii) Sociologically speaking it is difficult 
to see how some form Of family 
limitation can be avoided in the 
modem world. As a social insti
tution .. \he · family iespoods to 

I India-no 
consistent view 

Jt is worth hearing the Indian view 
on this. Theirs is a country which, 
more than any other, must face this 
dilemma. Jt is forced upon them by 
economic conditions. 

Mr. Appachu, President of Indian 
Association, explained 'There is no 
:n~~~.~ approach to this problem 

Educated people are very conscious 
o! t~e fact that the population is 
growmg and they have adopted mod
ern methods of birth control. 

But response is mixed. 1be poor. 
uneducated people are not fuUy con
scious of the problem. They live in 
viIJages where it is not so acute. Thus 
population is growing fast amona the 
uneducated. 

The Government has passed legis
lation, authorising teaching of family 
plaMing methods in c.entres. Other
wise none of the predominant faiths 
-Hindu, Buddhist or Moslem-have 
any positive policy.n 
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LEEDS DEBATES TRIUMPH 
"A,, Team in Semi-fin al 

LEEDS. 
FRENCH 
WEEK 
DEBUT 

JN 1960. for the first time in the 
history of the world and 

French Soc., there is going to be a 
French Week in Leeds ( writes 
Roger H igh, Publicity Manager 
for French Week). This does not 
mean a civil war-though if any
body wants to start one we don't 
mind the publicity. Even so, if 
you find red, white and blue bar
ricades and other engines of war 
around th~ Union on 15th Feb., 
don't be surprised. 

CHAT-CHAT-CHAT 
Above all don't run away ... The 

Wednesday Hop promises to be great: 
the theme is Chat-Chat-Chat which 
looks like Chat-Chat-Chat but in 
General's French it's Sha-Sba·Sha, 
which means Cat-Cat-Cat. The Cat", 
called Louis Fourteen. in French of 
course. When you come to the film, 
you'll need your Union cards ... it's 
one of those, with a favourite full
length girl in no-length dres. 

Also on the biJl are the play -
Aoouilh 's "Antigone", a Wine tasting 
competition, which should be worth 
conung to for the novelty of it, and 
various talks and modern French 
music for all tastes. The sports side 
seems pretty full as well. And if you 
see some smart-looking girls walking 
around during the week, give 'cm all 
the support you can-they're doine a 
job the same as most people. 

By a Special . Correspondent 

LEEDS' white hopes in the Observer Mace debating toornameot, 
Alan Andrews and Peter HaU sailed into the next round at 

Sootbampton last Thonday nigbL This ill only the second time that 
Leeds hal!I bad a team in the National Semi-Final in the history of the 
competition. 

!Mr. Hall, speaking third, stun- - - ---
ned the House with an immensely no doubt whatever about the winning 
powerful speech. Despite a hack- team; in the unanimous opinion of 
ing throat and high temperature ~~~i~dt_j~iin,;o:as that of Lec,js Uni
-from a dose a flu-'Mr. 'Hall's More honours came Leeds' way, 

Alan And~w• Poler Hall 
Yorkshire Post Photo 

delivery in this exciting speech 
was varied and fiery. He argued 
'That this House favours the 
acceptance and implementation 
of the Rapacki plan. - Polish 
proposal for an armaments freeze 
in 'Poland, Czechoslovakia, East 
and West Germany. 

No interruption 
.. You could have heard a pin drop" 

said AJan Andrews, "He was the only 
one who was never interrupted. . J 
knew then that Leeds was still in the 
compc!tition." 

Summing up for the proposition, 
Mr. Andrews, .i.n a perfectly timed, 
lucid and witty speech, displayed the 
full range of his skill and experienc.e 
in demolishing what the judges des
cribed as the 'somewhat confused ar· 
guments of the opposition.' 

When the judges reassembled, Pro
fessor Phillips of Southampton de· 
partment of Law, said, ''There was 

the 

when Professor Phillips added that, 
had Leeds not been so succenful as 
a team, Mr. Andrews would have 
been chosen as the outstanding indi· 
vidual speaker of the evening. 

Strong finish 
As it was, the judges did not feel 

justified in sending anyone else for
ward to the next round. Jt was Mr. 
Andrews· •extremely strong finish' 
which had clinched the matter. Said 
Mr. Hall, "Alan sat down amidst loud 
applause and laughter at the very 
second the final bell rang. It was 
an outstanding speech, even for Alan 
in his best position." 

N;Ji~;:a~~ }J~~~if:rA1:e~:= 
in what the judges considered to have 
been a \killed and lively debate. 
Leeds tactics? An accurate precis of 
the Rapacki pJan and no prepared 
speeches. 

TYKE GETS 
O.K. AT 2/-

A T the first meeting of Rag Com· 
mittee the Editor of "Tyke''. 

Brian MacArthur, produced a pro
posed front cover which was approved 
enthusiastically. The price will be 2.s. 
as last year. It is proposed to produce 
the same number of copies as last 
year - 35,000. 

IIIT/(IJ1t11taaa 
and 

S teel tubes are Yitai to our economy - and engineers are Yitai to steel tuba, 
In Stewarts and Lloyds, eogioeers are to be found in 

Protb,ction 

M aintenance 

R esearch 

Design and 
Installation 
Tecl,,rical 
Sak, 

- of iron, steel, steel tubes and fabricated structures 
- of buildings, plant, equipment and instruments 

- into engineering problems of many kinds 

- of new works and new plant and equipment 

- in the design and erection of fabricated structures and or 
complete manipulated pipework installations. 

• 

(!.~ .. !~!,,!~.,.,~~~.!!~:~__,, 
J'(>8 Clllf jintf bofA <Xptrf•ne,, and oppormufie, fo p/elfly w/lA 
Strwarts and Lll,ydJ' maay worlu and office,. 

YOU ARE NOT AN ENGINEER 
thne ar, jut os many DPPortllnitiu for a progrusiH career. 

Ask your Appoinbnents Board (or further information, 
or write direct to the Maoagertpenonnel, whose addn:s.s is:• 

STEWARTS AND LLOYDS LIMITED, CORBY, NORTHANTS. 

STEWARTS AND LLOYDS LIMITED (S&L) 
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PERSECUTION 
AND THE JEWS 

Compiled by Dave Fletcher 

A JEWISH member of staff - who wishes to remain anonymous - told me in an interview that ho 
thought persecution of Jews living in a non-Jewish community, was largely a heritage from the 
'Middle Ages. Within a Christian environment, it was partly accounted for by the fact that 

though the two religions both have the same root in the :Bible,Christianity is a development away from 
Judaism, and bitterness against the Jews is increased because of the similarity of the two religions, 
and the evangelical nature of Christianity. 

The Jews have always been a minority group, and because a 
thing apart in the IMiddle Ages, retaining their own culture, and not 
wishing to be assimilated into soeiety. Their separation was accentu
ated by the fact that many oecupations were denied them, and they 
consequently turned to commerce - and later also to the professions 
- for their livlihood. 

Consequently the Jews became a _ _ _ 
convenient scapegoat, and were I . 
blamed for things which were not Germany, I appreciate, wan~ to _for
undcrstood in mediaeval times. They get, but how can we forget. Hider 
were slaughtered on a large scale for murdered ~,oot,000 Jews. Those 
disasters such as the BJack Death - concerned m the recent outbursts, 
though there is no reason to suppose Yo.uths too yo.ung to remember '!fY· 
they were more immune from it µung ?ut theu own real desolauon 
than anyone else! Hatred of Jews is 1mmed1ateJy a~er the war! are the 
oot enllrely a Christian prerogative; produc~ o_f this bad educallon. . 
they have occasionally been subject In Bnta.in we are not smug; Given 
to social oppression in Islamic the right conditions Hitlerism could 
countries. flourish here. Therefore we hope for 

It is a point of psychology that we your co~p.nued support in our eternal 
peed a Devil image - someone whom struggle. 
we feel to be worse than ounelves -
as well as an Angel image - some-
one we can look up to. The Nazis, 
identifying the Devil image with the 

!::· ::J~i\~ s~t~~r;~01:i~n~~i German Student 
purposes in I 939. 

Geoffrey Jacobs 

GEOFFREY JACOBS, when asked 
for his opinion, said that " Jews 

have been most heartened by the 
supporting condemnations cxpresse~ 
by many non-Jews of the recent Nazi 
outbursts. We are used to perse
cution; perhaps some Jews by their 
actions invite strong personal criticism 
but we are a minority, and a minority 
is always a scapegoat. 

The most promi~ing need, we feel, 
is for truthful education, especially in 
Germany. We don't believe Germans 
are inherently wicked, if we can think 
straight. Yet how can we be con
vinced of Dr. Adenauer's sincerity? 
He condemns Nazism but hls admini· 
station encourages the use of history 
books in schools with such summary 
mention of the l930's that either anti· 
Jewish activities are not mentioned at 
all, or are glossed over in a few words. 

Swastika-daubing in Germany is 
said to be a revival of Naziism. I 
would point out that 76 of the 93 
daubers in West Germany were under 
the age of 23. Compare this with the 
events in England, where it is said to 
be .. the stupid act of immature ado
lcsc.ents," (words of a judge in 
Blackpool). 

Where is the difference? 
When looking at the ex-Nazis in 

high positions in West Germany, one 
should realise what they have done 
for our democracy in the last 15 years. 

I assure you that West Germany 
is as safl! against, if not safer, to a 
revivaJ of anti-semitism and fascism 
than any other country of the West. 
The Communists love to air their 

views on subjects such as this to 
convince people of their arguments. 
Jf British public opinion is so easily 
influenced, then the position of West 
Germany must be weakened, and thus 
the position of the West and its belief 
in democracy. 

I ask you (the English) to be real 
friends of the democratic Germany. 

Let all the free nations of the world 
stand together against any form of 
dictatorship. 

Jon Silkin 
Talking to Jon Silkin .bout Nazi 

persecution durin5 the war, he said 
more clearly ia the context of Ger
many after World War l : Germany 

Cloudburst c ris is 
Place : London. Time : Two-thirty p.m. 
Weather: C!oudbunt. Result: Sky dark as 
night, every light and drainage pump turned on 
-and a suddenly soaring demand for electricity. 

More power is needed fast, but this need has 
been foreseen. At Thames Nonh Control an 
Aasisrant Control Engineer, aged 28, makes a 
decision, gets on to Norwich denerating 
Station. Within minutes extra power is being 
transferred to London. Th.is is the kind of 
responsibility he likes, the reason for which he 
joined the Electricity Supply Industry, as a 
Graduate Trainee, five years ago. 

HOW ABOUT YOU? 
The demand for electricity doubles every ten 
years, so opponunities for promotion are 
outstanclmgJy good. Careers are really secure, 
too, and the work' is varied and intcrnting. 

You can join as a student apprentice from 
the science sixth form of your school, or you 
can join as a graduate with nn engineering 
degree. For full details, please write to the 
address below; tell us your age and what 
exams you've passed-that will help u:; to give 
you advic;e that's rtally pe,sona). 

The F.ducalion and Training Ollla,r, 
The Electricity Cotmcil, 

120 Winsley Stffi?t, London W.L 

Young men get onJ in Electricity 
MOl/10 

This was the man who 
exterminated 6,000,000 

Jews. Hitler at an 80 
minute march-past. 

felt it had been humiliated; and it 
faced financial ruin. The Nazis ac
cused the Jews of having an inter· 
national control of finance and sug· 
gested that this economic free
masonry would have to be uprooted 
from Germany before that country 
could recover fmancial stability. The 
Jews were once more made use of, 
this time as a scapegoat of national 
aggression which was a distinction 
from the real issue of the Nazi sejz
ure of power. 

Jon Silkin suggested that the Jews 
had been so persistently persecuted 
that it was possible that they un· 
consciously assumed the role of the 
victim and tended to attract per5Ccu
tion because this element was woven 
into their character. 

He thought that to speak of either 
forgiveness or of forgetting six mil
Jion Jews had been murdered was 
not possible. None had the right to 
forgive. But equally. he went on, 
it was not an atrocity t.o be held, 
to be shown to the world, in the 
hope that such persecution might 
not occur again ; sadism was not 
peculiar to the Germans. It was 
not, he thought. an individual group, 
but society at large, European soc
iety, that had helped to make pos
sible the Jewish pogrom. Jon Silk.in 
maintained that such persecution 
could arise in any country~ and that 
for a different group of people ·it was 
happening now in South Africa, as 
it was in Algeria. 

He concluded by saying that re
conciliation between the Jew and the 
German constituded a test-case for 
Europe to reveal if they were un
able to co-exist. Then it was per
haps possible that the other Euro
pcatn nations might also fail. 

BOYCOTT 

How was I to know she was 
South African 7 

Stephen . 
Baird 

MEETS 

Miss Bloxham 

MISS BLOXIIAM,the Tutor 
for Women Students, 

holds a position of considerable 
influence over women students 
in the University. She plays a 
large part in directing women 
into departments when they 
first apply, and throughout 
their V niversity careers can 
help or hinder their progress. 
Most women try to avoid her 
office alter the preliminary 
talk, so that a card requesting 
one's presence at Miss 
Bloxham'• office "at the 
soonest opportunity" tends to 
be more like a royal summons 
to the Headmistress' office. 

Not having to review my 
recent movements to see why I 
had been sent for, and what could 
put me "on the carpet", I found 
Miss Bloxham sympathetic and 
very interesting to talk too. In a 
twenty-minute interview, she told 
me of her life and her ambitions 
for the Jhousand or so students 
for whom she is responsible. 

Nowadays, she finds women stud-
ents "more composed" and less re· 
liant on outside help. There are no 
complaints about the rules for 
women's halls, in spite of the con· 
demnation of them by other Univer
sities. Women realise the common
sense behind them, and the J 1 o'clock 
rule is geared to the bus time-table-

THIS IS MY 
VIEW 

/Jy Perspe11 
SOCIAL preslige in the Union, 

it seems, is changing. Gone 
are the halcyon days when a host 
or hostess could ensure the suc
cess of a party by inviting a 
member of Exec. or even Union 
Committee. Frustrated would-be 
debutantes now claim they are 
founder membe!"$ of Faculty of 
Arts Soc .. or even go to such ex
tremes as to change their sur
names in order to be associated 
with one of the city banking 
firms. 

A female social climber is no 
longer worth speaking to if she can
not make herself heard "Oh darling 
... or "tee·hee .• ,") a.cross the other 
side of the M.J. 

Vogue is now consulted at the 
earliest possible moment (no more 

~iri!n °h~:::;ie!~0
: ~P°c,~>-by vt; 

Bronte sisters, etc.. are just aon·U. 
Modern socialite! have to bend at the 
knees as they enter the M J. in order 

:at d~~t:!r·h~gh ~~~:' d':~~t 
Maay of them &ave incorporated the 
bend into their customary greeting to 
their clique "Hello, people! It's me!" 

Sandhurst Swindle · 
Lillie do they know that last evening 

an Engineer in wellington boots, sat 
in the seat next to them. One gentle
man c1aimed that be was offered a 

:~~~ruge !!is ~'{,1;~r~ a~~t ft 
You see, when he returned from the 
South of France, pater had already 
fiddled him into a Redbrick general 
course. 

Meanwhile in Caf. and the Social 
Room, under-graduates sporting 
sloppy sweaters and galoshes hide 
wider the Daily Worker or Heral~ 
asserting that they were bred in a 
pure worklDg-claM stud; and across 
the road in tbe large white building 
with the tower on it some even try to 
justify their existence in the Universjty 
with the motto "One can but doubt 
till May (and June) are out." 
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and she feels it would be disastrous 
having a time•limit after the last bus, 

Greater 
Imagination 

Miss Bloxham has a very high 
opinion of the women students under 
her care, but thinks they spoil their 

~=fo~f th:~s;ofa!1ty~PP:Je~ga:,~ 
bition is to see them doing technical 
and engineering courses, so that they 
can apply their knowledge and imag
ination to town-planning and archi
tecture. She believes that women 
have greater imagination, and C3Jl see 
the finished article where men can 
only see their finely drawn-up plans. 

"Mechanics can only see their 
beautifully-laid cables, women would 

;:~a~~h6'io~~v~otfinda!tea!:eo:tr. 
But women would have to have the 
necessary qualifications to be accepted 
for this work. 

Cosmopolitan 
Life 

Before coming to Leeds in 1953, 
Miss Bloxham spent seven years in 
Egypt as Headmistress of Ute EogLish 
Girls' College in Alexandria. She 
found the work absorbing-"! like a 
cosmopolitan lite"-and very similar 
to her work in the University. She 
met girls of many types, and enjoyed 
working in a country that was .. in its 
adoJesceoce, as well as with human 
material in its adolescence" 

On returning to this country, she 
decided that she could never return 
to an English school with its limita· 
tions on freedom and continual sub
serviaoce to Education authorities and 
Ministries. 

Politiml's Diary: 

Death but no 
glory 

THE Campaign for Nuclear Dis, 
armament has launched 

another attack upon the Union. 
The first round commenced with 
a picket, followed by meelings, 
demonstralions and "Children of 
Hiroshima." I wonder what they 
hope to gain from all this? 

A voice from 
.. the!nick" 

Their leaders, straight from 'the =t· :o~·~ar~~~~1~:re ~~~tl-
stand the grave dangers implicit in a 
situation where nations are armed to 
the teeth with these devastating 
weapons. They would say that Britain 
must lead the way to peace through 
nuclear disarmament. They point to 
the effects of radio·active falJ-out 
through weapon testing, of the totaJ 
inadequacy of defence, civil or other
wise. They say that six H. B0111bs 
would completely destroy Britain. 

Might. but not 
right 

So what? Don't we need nuclear 
weapons in order {hat we may not 
have to go into the conference 
chamber naked? Ab, but was not 
peace through strength our motto in 
the thirties and where did that get us? 
O.K. but surely we need these 

:ed~fe~ ·tll~iW:e!11W!t. Wlo:a;::; 
West'? Ours or Mr. Clore's or 
Bernard Docker's? Or Krupps' or 
De Gaulle's? 

You've never 
had it so good 

But. we've never had it so good 
. . Neither have the Russians, but 

what about the Africans? Have they 
ever had it worse? All right. but we 
need these weapons to defend the 
people of Britain. Have the people 9f 
Britain ever agreed to thi,? 

Yes. they voted Conservative and 
the Tory GovemmeDt believes in 
nuclear weapons. So did tbe Labour 
Party, so what choice was there? ..• 
What choice is there .. . co-operation 
or annihilation? 
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LEEDS UNIV ER S IT Y IS JUST 
ANOTHER TECHNICAL 
SCHOOL • Chris Barber ................. ,. ... 

Something Amiss 
Gold in 

Them Thar 
Trills 

By Terry Brindley THE Odeon must surely be the 
ultimate in picture palaces. A 

super, de-luxe mausoleum to 
British fi1tru. at their plushiest
With or without capital letters, it 
is forever Rank. S OME1HING has gone wrong. 

Groups of people with the same interests and small 
circles of friends do exist. But this basic attitude 1>€>

tween most members of the University are indifference, 
suspicion or contempt. Such a situation isn't cured .by a 
New Year'-s resolution. And since I believe these evils are 
not merely the product of original sin, I started asking 
people how they spent their time, and in what ways things 
could be improved. 

School-values jl.fe enoouraged during tho Freshers' O>nference by 
11tressing how many people fail, not what kind of people succeed. 
Bewildered by the hordes around him belonging to the most sensitive 
and inteUigent of his generation- the new student recoils. He con
forms, through fear. This leads to an intensificatioij. of grammar
achool techniques, with memorising supreme. 

This cramming of opinion and fact without bothering to question 
their value leads to suspicion and contempt 

There is suspicion of those 

1 

__ 
doing the same oourse. Every passing the particular exam is ruth
scrap of private information might lessly thrown from the syllabus. If 

a few lectures each session upon the 

Slavery to 
Top Second 

help to get that 2.i. There is a 
reluctance to exchange ideas -
talking 'shop' oould be dangerous. 
Many books are stolen and pages 
are tom from the only copy of an 
important work. School oompeti
lion ends in a negative indivi
dualism. 

There is contempt for those not 
undergoing the same discipline. Arts 
l)l:opJe-38%-notoriousJy condemn 
the Scientists, but they will nevc.c 
understand each other until they see 
themselves working for, not against 
each other. 

This hardening of sympathies 
co(nes from the routine struggle for 
a. degree. Many are maimed _for life 
by directing the wh<?le of the~ e~er· 
giC3 towards specfic exammatJon 
questions : furtively trying to g,,t one 
up on the man at the next de&k. 
Many science students have little or 
no free time in wbicb to meet people 
liince their lectures continue 9--,-5 and 
sometimes even on Saturday morning. 
Knowledge is no longer beautiful, but 
hideously necessary. 

Tue lecturers are fine men, dedi
cated to learning. But there is . a 
difficulty. Many dislike lecture-drill 

p 'l 

114.,. buikllnp are replaclnc old. But. 
1-e's no question ol imptVYlnt , 

teachlnt methods I 

interdependc:.oce 9f all learning =re 
given to all students most of th0-1 

inter-Faculty ~.imositics would be 
killed. Public lectu.Rs arc a move in 
this direction. They fail in their 
pWJ)Ose because they are too infre,. 
quenl and the halls jo which they 
are held a.re too small. 

The Why and 
How Linlc 

The deinaods of an acquisitive 
soc..-icty create the University's res
ponse. The situation of chaotic 
values in the wider world is partly 
caused by this narrow need for 
specialisation brought about by the 
Industrial Revolution. In building a 
jet-liner the engineer seems sometimes 

. to forget why jt was built ; the poet 
riding in it sometimes forgets how it 
was built A way of life and a cul
ture does not develop upon such a 
ruinous system. Both the effort of 
ourselves and our elders is needed in 
the progress towards perfection. 

u a waste of time which could be 
hctter spent on their.. researches. 
Others are too retiring to make per
sonal contacts with their student~ ; 
none have been . taught to teach 1D 

Universities. For example, nearly all 
the Humanities arc taught as ~ a~d
emic discipline with little applica~on 
to living. The routine of fact-peddhng 
bores them, as much as it bore~ us.. •

1

-------------
Socitty wants competent machines, Hund red 
and the lecturers are forced to pro-
vide them. They are victims of the 
'}'Stem, too. Their students often do Scholarsh1"ps 
little to help, by treating them as 
better-informed school-masters, '!>US to be awarded preventing warm human relationships. 

Tutorials and 
Barristers 

lf a man is seen not · as an · abstrac
tion on a rostntm but as a pcnon 
subject to the same failings as our-. 
oehu, we and they can argue and 
learn from each ..>ther. This is the 
value of the tutorial system, abused 
by many students and staff as a ~or 
lecture, not a. forum for the free m
tttcbange of ideas. 

Three or four exceptions from the 
6.50 staff deserve mention as having 
broken down the barrier with some 
of their students. These people are 
carrying on the -noble tradition . of 
teacher and friend. More tutonals 
and fewer lectures. especially in the 
Faculties of Arts would improve mat,, 
ters even more, a good word for the 
psychology dcpartmcn! which i~ now 
run entirely by tutorials. It 1s the 
only department in the country ex
perimenting with this me~~ of 
teaching. Perhaps more vmts to 
lecturers' homes and rooms would 
help to destroy the mutual aliena-

tio-¥iie suspicion between different 
fields of learning is related to . staff
&kldent .relations, but more obv!o~sly 
it is a product of degtee spectabS?,· 
lion. Anything not directly useful JO 

OVER 100 oveneas scholarships 
for post-graduates of British na

tionality are to be granted this year 
by 20 foreign Governments through 
the auspices of the British Council. 
Toe majority of the scholarships are 
for advanced study and research in 
academic. scientific and technological 
subjects. • 

Details of the scbolarsllips can be 
obtained from the British Council in 
St. Marks Avenue. Students are ad
vised to apply early as application 
dates soon close. 
asisp Cous9 

Great Promise 
in Exhibition 

THIS year's International Exhibi
tion, wbicb is to be held in the 

first week of next term, promises to be 
a great success. Toe Exhibition in the 
past has failed to arouse any real in
terest in the Union, but the organising 
Committee, beaded ~ the S.V.P .. are 

:~d~~r~~~d:~u will~f:ifth: lxuh~= 
bition, which is to be held in the 
R.S.H., . the J.C.R. and the Women's 
Common Room. 

Amongst this year's attractions are 
a continuous film show of travelogues 
and documentaries of foreign count
tries and varied entertainment in the 
evenings in the Riley-Smith. 

"ALSO Spracb Zantbrustra" -
this Tone Poem by Richard 

S1ra0S8 was lhe final ftourisb to 
the concert given by the Royal 
Liverpool Pbilbannooia in 
Leeds Town OD Saturday, 23rd 
Janmuy. 

Sympathetic Audience 
One felt that the audience re

action zympathised with the 
technical difficulties associated 
with this music which, only 
twenty years ago, was con
sidered by many leading orch
estras as virtually impossible to 
play with any · degree of oonfi
dence. This sort of exciting and 
bizam, music should be played 
more ofl.el> in the Concert Hall. 
for it is only in this way that 
orchestras can reasonably 
sive audiences. 
expect larger and more respon-

The selection also included a Weber 
Hom Concerto and the substantial 
technical problems were encounter
ed, were on the whole ably mas
tered, by the principal French 
Horn, Ifor Jones. The coherence 
in composition between soloist and 
orchestra, which is necessary for 
the success of any concerto. was in 
this case lacking, and the chief ef
fect ·was one of the soloist working 
too hard to exhibit the finer points 
of his own instrument. 

But the main fact which has been 
discerned. tbrou&h several concerts 
held in , Leed, recently, ia · tliat a 
more original cboiCC of· music is 
being increasingly appreciated. 

Not the setting you'd expect for 
Chris Barber? Ntit if you remem
ber the impact made by his 
crumpled, wishy band, nearly 
eight years ago, when they played 
among the also rans at the Town 
Hall. 

And a ft er the well-behaved 
audience bad departed obediently 
at nine-fifty (Sunday in Leeds), Mr. 
Barber •gave audience.' 

Charming. relaxed, eminently :reas
onable, be courteously refuted the 
attacks of a ferocious journalist (not 
from U.N.). 

Commercialisation ............................. 
"7ell me one thing we do that's 

commercial. We didn't play "Petit 
Fleur." lbal was only tbe third time 
We've played "Beautiful Dreamer." 

Monty played .. Hushabye" quite 
differently from on the record. more 
expressiveJy. People say the show is 
rehearsed, It's not. We just play well 
and often together so it sounds 
polished. If you want to play jazz 
well, you have t.o make it your liv
ing." 

Where did be like playing best? 
"At concerts. because you need a 
two-how show to warm up. And the 
audience has come to listen. At 
dances, they have come to dance; in 
jazz cellars, for the atmosphere." · 

set~~y d~~\ti
0
No~e, s't&:~=1~! 

meeting people. His opinion of the 
all-time greats. for example George 
Lewis? "A fine natu.ral jazzman, buL 
not .a good musician, play better it 
he was." Modem jazz':' .. Not enter
tainiog, too introspective. not much 
ensemble feeling." Liked some. but 
not the "weirdies. • 

Golden Bowler .................................. 
Exuding good-will to all men, 

Barber liked Lonnie a lot, .. a great 
entertainer"; Johnnie, a little Jess, ••1 
don't like hiU-billy music," and a 
certain Mr. A. B.-.. Now he ia com
merCial, striped waistcoats, and he's. 
always the same. It'• difficull to gel 
light and shade from a small band 
without a piano. We get as much 
variety as possible." 

Well the jazz critics can fight it 
out. I remembered Barber picking up 
bis golden replica of the old bowler 
hat while the plush di:apu lllrn<d 
from rrragenta to purple and on to 
blue. To borrow a phrase - •pmgs 
ain't what they used to be.' 

SLICK INDIAN 
ENTERTAINMENT 

JT is no small wonder that Indian Association won the Society Cup 
last year. The variety entertainment they staged as a preface to · 

their Republic Week celebrations was slick and profC6Siooal and Rag 
Revue talent scouts would do well to pay the Association a visit. 

The only hitch was that the 
entertainment did not run to pro
gramme. Indian songs warmed 
the audience to Eastern atmos
phere. The shadow sketch- "Dr. 
Jekyll"-which followed oon
trasted strangely in setting but 
sparked off the laughter and 
applause which greeted every 
subsequent humour act. 

Minor Rope Trick 
A classical dance by Zia Durani and 

Manu Bawa was followed by the 
magic of Raj Babdur, in which be 
performed the "minor Jodian Rope 
Trick", flute-playing by R. R. Khan, 
accompanied by drums and casta.n
ettes and P. K. Ray who deserves 
special mention for bis zither·guitar 
work.. 

It is hard to single out bigb lights 
among the marionettes. Perhaps Bony 
the Skeleton. the Snake Charmer and 
Cliff Richarcjs (the ostrich who laid an 
egg) were the most popular attractions . 
One rarely sees such colourful life·like 
marionettes on television. That Indian 
Association were abJe to show. us 
them in the Riley·Smith is very much 
to their credit. 

Witty Period Play 
Toe entertainment climaxed in 'The 

~:rct:1n°: th~ewlt~~t~k~ist:t~t!!;~ 
the famous Birbal and Akbar the 
Great. 

President Appachu ably M.C.'d the 
show. His easy, spontaneous manner 
always kept the audience amused 
between Acts. 

Manu Bawa performing a 
Classical Dance. 

If Indian Association retain the cup 
they hold, theirs will be a well· 
deserved victory. 

* * * Minervus on Geograe!•Y * * * 
This Scepterd Jsle 

THE letter on page five merring 
to the photograph printed Ute 

wrong way round on the front 
page of the last issue raises some 
interesting points. Would it be a 
better thing if Englagd really did 
look towards the right, with the 
steering wheel where the Wash is 
now (if you remember the advert). 

Blackpool and Scarborough would 
change places - would Blackpool 
boast its bracing air. blowing away 
the odour of shrimps and fish aod 
chips from the Prom, and Scar
borough its "Everything for every
one' slogan along the Golden Mile? 

What about the Channel Tunnel· 
lers? One has vis.ions of a sort of 
prisoner-of-war excavation, with sand 
being brought up in old pillow cases, 
as the intrepid wo.rtmen tunnel 
busily~ like moles on a venture that 
is doomed to end up in New York. 

FISH AND CHIPS 
Think of the trouble of changing 

Scotland, with all those little islands 
to be fitted neatly into place, like 
pieces in a jig·saw. And the age-old 
school teasers, ·'Which is the farther 
north. Moscow or Edinburgh?'• 
would all have to be re·proved, with 
probably a Tribunal or Royal Com
mission to help. Would the gap by 
the Solway firth become the Wash? 
Would one start from Norfolk or 

Wales to get to the Isle of Man? 
Would Port become Starboard, and 
would we all drive on the right, th1111 
coming into line with the Continent 
with no awkward birth-pains? The 
imagination boggles. 

And what jf the University faced 
the other way, with the Union on 
Woodhouse Lane 7 Would the 
Brotherton be turned half way- round, 
as you can tu.m a record on a gramo
phone, or would it be turned right 
over, like a plate 7 Either way, 
people who have spent their three 
years trying to find the door first go 
would have to resume the Jong cir
cular tours and the sudden quick; 
snatches at the door handle, before 
it slips away and they have to repeat 
the whole 360 degrees, and start the 
whole slow progress again. 

BRAIN-TEASER 
1be Geometric doodles on Brother

ton blotting-paper, which I am con
vinced are solutions to Um continual 
brain-teaser, would all have to be 
reversed. ..If I'm in bay GG and l 
go to the centre and tum in an angle 
of 92' to starboard, I sbonld come 
out by the .reserved·book. list, and 
from there it's only a short walk to 
the door.'' 
Perhaps the thought of British Rail
ways running riot all over the 
country like a piece of tangled knit· 
ting and trains slatting out for New· 
castle arriving in Carlisle assures us 
that we're better off as we are now. 

@ 
The w ay to the 

Queen's 
Commission. 

UNIVERSITY DIRECT ENTRY TO REGULAR 

COMMISSIONS IN THE ARMY 

PERMANENT REGULAR ARMY COMMIBSIONB can now 
be granted direct to University graduates without 
preH minary service in the ranks. 

Candidates, who must be under the age of 25 

years, may apply at any time whilst in residence at 
University or aft ergraduating. It is an advantage 
to be a member of the OTC and to have obtained 
Certificate B. 

Commissions may be granted in the RAC (includ
ing Household Cavalry), RA, RE, Royal Signals, 
Infantry (including Foot Gua~. Par&chute Regi
ment, and Brigade of Gurkhrui), RASC, RAOO, REME, 

RMP' RAPO, RAEO, RPC, Intelligence Corps and AOO. 

Candidates accepted under this scheme are aligned 
as regards seniority and rates of pay with their con
temporaries trained at the Roya.I Military Academy, 
Sandhurst. The exact placing of an individual de
pends upon the quality of his degree and on its 
suitability for the Arm of his choice. Different 
deg;.ee ·subfects are classed as "Specified". and 
"Unspecified" for different Arma. The "Specified" 
degrees give slightly more generous antedates. This 
is intended to encourage candidates to join the 
Arms in which their qualifications can be of most 
use. 

All candidates are required to pass the Regular 
Commissions Board at Wel!tbury after which they 
will be considered by the War Office for provisional c 

acceptance into their selected Arm or Regiment. I 
Those ·who ·are provisionally accepted and have 
obtained Certificate B in the OTC will be required 
to carry out six weeks' attachment to a regular unit 
rui an officer on officer rates of pay before final 
acceptance. The attachments may, with the agree- . 

ment of the University authorities, be carried· out I 
whilst still at University. Candidates who have not 
obtained Certificate B will carry out tra.inn\g as 

o:ffi."8rs on officer rates of pay and will be on proba
tion for the first six months of this training before 
final acceptance. j 

Full details and application forms from the O.T.C. 
Contingent Commander, or, if there is no 0.T.C. 
Contingent, The Under Senretary of State, The 
War Office, (PA6(b)) UY. London S.W.1. 
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Pilkingtons Build World's Largest Glass Research Unit 

At Lathom Park, Lancashire, Pilkington Brothers 

Limited are building a new Research Unit which 

will be the largest and best -equipped of its kind in 

the world when it opens this year. A research staff of 

150 graduates will work there on projects of every 

kind to maintain the world leadership in gl;:i,ss

mak:ing which Pilkingtons re-emphasised in 1959 

by the announcement of their revolutionary Float 

Glass process. 

Pllk:ingtons are now recruiting graduates to staff 

this research unit- ~d there are varied oppor

tunities for graduates, too, on production and 

development work in the Pilkington· plants. It is 

a feature of the firm's policy that every recruit is 

given ample opportunity to sample the innumerabie 

types of work conducted in the laboratories and 

plants. and to select that for which he is best fitted. 

For full details of graduate opportunities write to 

the Personnel Officer (Graduate Recruitment), 

Pilkington Brothers Limited, St. Helens, Lancashire. 

PILKINGTON BROTHERS LIMITED• Fil!REGLASS LIMITED • CHA.NOE BROTHERS LIMITED· CHA.NOE-PILKINGTON OPTICAL WORKS 
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DRAMATIC BREAK THROUGH 
Bristol star just fails to 

beat champion 
By the Sporls Editor 

F INE all ro,md play and some startling upsets of form provided 
plenty o( thrills at tbe U.A.U, Table Tennis Championships, held 

in Leeds last week. 
The main surprises were caused by Derek Eneas, who beat seeds 

Backbouse and Wong in the singles, and Stoddart and Sauter who beat 

the top pair Muranyi and Wong in tho doubles. 
Eneas' success was a bi& feature 

of the <lay. He comes from Bristol 
University, has won his county col-
6urs for Hampshire at lawn tennis. 
but this was his best win at table 
tennis. After easy wins in the early 
rounds, be created the first sensation 
of the day by beating Backhouse of 
Birmingham, the number two seed, 
and then having an easy win over 
the Durham county player, J. 
Oughton. by 21-11, 21-18. In the 
semi-final he outwitted Wong, the 
Malayan with the penholdcr grip, 
then in the final be met Muranyi from 
Hungary. whose vast match e1tperi· 
ence carried him throuah against a 
very tricky opponent. Eneas tried 
everything be knew, but just could 
not make the pace and lost 11-21, 
18-21. 

Close thing 
He was very unlucky at l S-19 in 

the second game when be got ao edge 
to one of Muranyi's mighty smashes, 
oaly to 8ff it strike the top of tbe 
net, .. over, aa d fall hack on bis 
own side. 

• i.aa-. 

in brilliant form 
fine victories 

Hay es 
in tw o 

LACROSSE CLUB is notorious for 
doing better after the tum of the 

year, and once again they arc livin& 
up to their name. South Manchester 
and Wythenshawe came under the 
hammer last Saturday, and were 
routed to the tune of 18·0. The Leeds 
defence, again playing the open style, 
was solid as a rock and completely 
outplayed the opposing attack. This 
gave Jlayes at centre plenty of time 
and opportunity and be used both to 

:~~k p!~s:d ~8C:~' aa
11!~~reh !~ 

most members scored, it was really 
his match. His loss at the end of the 
year will be a severe blow. 

At Nottingham the team won 8-4, 
but it was a pyrrhic victory because 
Wilson received a cut above the eye 
which re<juired two stitches. During 
the first quarter defences were on top 
and there was no score, then Leeds 
drew ahead, only for Nottingham to 
pull back to 4-3. However Hayes was 
again in brilliant form and Leeds ran 
out winners by a clear margin. 

Above: Hopson of Leeds plays the champion. 
Right: Rugby star, Dave Wrench, hands Dunn 

of Sheffield a painful left hook. . 

G. MURANYIOFLONDON 
(U.A.U. Champion) 

In the doubles final Oughlon and 
Hunter of Durham emerged comfort
able winners aaainst Back.house and 
Bolton from Birmingham, but the ex
citement had come earlier when 
Muranyi and Wong went down to 
Stoddart and Sauter from Readin$· 
The latter are a high class partnership 
but very out of practice - this was 
only their second fixture in two 
months - and though they struck 
form in one match they wera badly 
out of touch in their semi-final 
against Backbouse and Bolton. 

e Squash 

The Leeds entries were not so 
lucky. An out of touch Dopson 
drew Muranyi in the first round and 
could only get 8 points a game, and 
Manning went down to another Hun-

fj:~~~· f.2°:~CZSb~~a:-b~~:t~~' ~:i 
round game against Hallett of Shef
field very easily, but then went down 
in a fighting three setter to Birch 
from Manchester. 

Excellent win 
Proba bly tile most successful was 

Drury, who came i11 &j a substitute 
(or Peterson, aDd had an excellent 
win over Bennison o( Durham by 
21-16, 21-18, before losina to 
Ougbton. 

In _the doubles Shewan and Manning 
survived two rounds and then took 
Backhouse and Bolton to three aames, 
losing 16-21, 21-IS, 14-21, but Hopson 
and Manning went out to Emecz and 
Davies 9-21, 18-21. 

Altogether this was a most m ccess
fol touruameot. The Riley Smida 
Hall proved a fine venue, with plenty 
of run back and specially . insllllled 
li&htiJJ&. Competitors Sffmed to 
appreciate the facilities, and on thl.1 
showing there is e,ery reason why 
more U.A.U. fixturu should come to 
Leeds. 

Final Results :-
Singles semi-finals : 

Eneas bt. Wong 22-20, 20-21, 21·14 
Muranyi bt. Hunt<:r 21-11, 21-13 

Final: 
Muranyi bt. Eneas 21-11, 21-18 

Doubles Semi-finals : 
Backhouse & Bolton bt. Stoddart & 

Sauter-21-17, 21-1 8. 
Oughton &. Hunt<:r bt. Eneas & 

Williams--21-19, 21-16. 
Final: 

Oughton & Hunter bt. Backhouse & 
Bolton-21-13, 21·13 

Hopes rise after close 
game with Manchester 
A STARTLING feature of tbe 

men's squash match apimt 
Nottingham wu the one unfiohtltd 
pme, in which Bruce Merlin injured 
his o,poneot, wllo bad lo retire. 
Otherwise Leeds won 3-1. 

A light-hearted encounter was ar· 
ranged between the men's and ladies· 
team .. - a return match is on 
February 5th-and this proved to be 
entertaining if not instructive. Suc
cesses for the men were Ronnie 
Sullam, playing a truly masculine 
game; John Watson, a Squash Court 
Sir Galahad, who played with cour
tesy and restraint but never gave any 
indication that he wa1 likely to Jose; 
and Mike Harvey who, on the con
trary, eave every indication that he 
was gomg to lose and was more sur· 
prised than anyone to find he hadn't! 

Replay Vow 
The Tanquished Kea Harkness aad 

Bruce Merlin, sadly bbmifiated by 
their charming and beautiful oppon
ents, have 5l¥Orn to give the game ut, 
If they don't ffl.D in the replay. la 
this case Mr. Mulio Intends to devote 
his life to desiping a.a unburstable 
car tyre and Mr. U arknffS hu hinted 
that b e may leave De,on and take up 
raldeace ID Ellenlle.. 

A more seriOus fixture wa-.: played 
against Manchester, who are at least 
possible U.A.U. Champions, and al
though the club lost, 3-2 was a good 
resulL 

Adams \Yin 
Jon Adams and Robin Hartl;y 

were able to play and Adams recorded 
a very good win over Peter Barlow by 
3·0, showing much of his old touch 
and accuracy; Hartley played well 
and with determination, but could not 
manage Grahame Kennedy, a Oiesh
ire county player. He lost 1·3. How
ever Geoff Thompson, their No. l. 
and a U .A. U. finalist, was badly off 
form and Mike Harvey, playing at 
his best. gained an unexpected win. 

Of the other two defeats John 
Watson started well and took the fint 
game, but then seemed to be unable 
to keep it up, and perhaps through 
lack of fitness completely went to 
pieces; Bruce Merlin, however, who 
must on his performance. against Peter 
Hughes be rated as the club's most 
improved player, S('~med tireless and, 
playing extremely well, led 2-1 before 

~~~~·to"ok vu,'!' i:i~~~~ced player 
On the form shown in this match 

we are basing our hopes for aome 
very good resulll this tenn. 

WRENCH STARS IN 
THE RING 

"Could be good with training u 

DAVE WRENCH, front row forward , took a night off from 
Rugby to help the Boxing Club in their home mah:h with 

Sheffield. In the final bout he hammered his way to a points 
victory over Dunn. 

Wrench attacked from the bell, but Dunn stood up to him. Aft« 
half a minute of brawling the referee intervened to remind them 
that they were in a boxing ring. But to no avail, for Wrench, with 
only one formal boxing lesson to his credit, was no boxer-but what 
a fighter. Dunn tried to box, tried to mix it, tried everything, but 
Wrench stormed on. In the third round so hot was the pace that 
both boxers dropped their arms to their sides to rest. 

After gaining the points dec:i- ,-----------
sion Dave said, "It's good fun in 
there--no rougher than a Rugby 
pack," and the sweat streamed 
over the bruises. 

Tr.tiner Mike Sutherland, to whom 
much of Leeds' success is do~ en
thused "the best fight I've seen in 38 
years here." And the referee: 
"Wrench could be good with train
ina." Two ex-pros. at the ring side 
agreed. 

Four Bout 
Victory 

The rest of the team also did well 
and the match was won by six bouts 
to two. 

Kirpalanl v. Fulby: Kirpalani l:;ept 
the fight at long range and scored 
easily against the shorter fulby. He 
woo his usual victory comfortably. 

Hunt Te Brown: Hunt siz.ed up his 
opponent carefully, attacked in the 
third round and won narrowly. 

Garder "· Harding: Garder should 
have ended this fight inside the 
distance. He was warned six times 
for slapping, once after knocking 
Harding to the canvas, but he did 
enough good hitting to win comfort
ably. 

Kak v. Pickering: Ka!< received an 

~fuv:r ;~:r!:. ~chlng
5~Jer ~ 

boxing better, Pickering was on top 
throughout to record Sheffield's first 
win. 

Newbury v. Aresvic: In the finl 
round Newbury, ducking, weaving 
and waiting, received several warn
ings. In the second he saw his chance 
and took it with boht hands. He 
pummelled Aresvic into submission, 
and the referee stepped in to save 
him further punishment. 

Brummel Ve Carr: Brummel was in 
trouble from the start. His defence 
was weak, but he fought back bravely 
to go the distance. Carr won on 
points, more narrowly than had 
semed likely at firsl. 

Goulding ,. Uopley: Goulding 
tried to box Hopley, who was 
obviously depending on hayma.ker 
punches to win. He caught Dave 
several times, and shook him bul style 

pa.id off. In the third round it was 
all Goulding's way as he punched 
Hopley around the ring. With the 
unexpected always resting in Hopley's 
swings, the fight was exciting, but 
Goulding ended up with a clear cut 
victory on points. 

Leeds star in 
England team 

DAVE COLLIE, six foot basket 
ball player in the University 

team, has ru:ently created club hisl· 
ory. After two trials he has been 
picked for the A.B,B.A Junior (under 
20) team, which is virtually the 
England Under 20 team. 

Although not top scorer for the 
club, his all-round ability to defend as 
well as attack has earned him this 
honour. However few defenders can 
stop his own particular brand of hook 
shot. 

CLUB DOES 
WELL TOO 

BASKETBALL CLUB are playing 
well in the Leeds and District 

League and aood wins over Halifax 
and Carnegie recently have put them 
in a strong position. They also bad a 
run-away win over Liverpool Uni .. 
versity last Saturday by 124 to 51, 
top scorers being Milner (43), Seddon 
(32) and Collie (28). Woulie aot 29 
vf. the Liverpool points. 

First Timers 
F OR the lint time in its history 

Leeds is entering four players 
for the W .I. V .A.B. Table Telinll 
Champions.hips in Leicester tomor
row. They arc Susan Williams, J oao 
Mallick, Margaret Oliver and Daphne 
Welsh. This is only one of the moves 
in the attempt to encourage women's 
table U:nnis in the Union and to 
build a team. 

AT YOUR LOCAL CINEMAS 

Carlton 
Carlton Hill, Leeds 2 

Circle 2/· Salls 1/J 
Sunday, Feb. 7th-l day 

MY FAVOURITE SPY 0 
also JOHN NY STOOL PIGEON ® 

.Monday, Feb. Bth-J day, 
Cato! Lynley, Brandon De Wilde 
Blue Jeans ® Cinom.Scope 

also GUNFIGHTERS OF ABILENE 0 
Thursday, Feb. I lth-3 days 

Stanley Baker, Guy Rolfe 
Yesterday's Enemy® 

also THE REBEL SET ® 
Sunday, Feb. Hth-1 day 

I WAS A TEENAGE W EREWOLF® 
also DRAGSTRIP GIRL ® 

Monday, Feb. ISth- 3 day, 
Dolons Michael1, Pabicla Owens 

5 Gates to Hell ® 
five niahts of shame I I I 

five days of torture J I I 

Cottage Road 
Headingley, Leeds 

Circle 2/6 Stall, 1/9 
Sunday, Feb. 7th-1 day 

COMANCHE O (Colour) 
also CRIME AGAINST JOE ® 

Monday, Feb. 8th- l day, 
Stanley Baker, Guy Rolfe 

Yesterday's Enemy @ 

also T HE REBEL SET ® 
Thursday, Feb. 1 lth-3 days 

You'll be convulsed by ••• 

Carry on Teacher @ 

a/so THE WHITE TRAP 0 
Sunday, Feb. 14th-l day 

OUR G IRL FRIDAY 0 
also TIME OF HIS UfE 0 

Monday, Feb .. 15th-6 day, 
We proudly present ~ .• 

Rodeen and Hammentitin's 
wonderful production 

.9 

6 

Thunday, Feb. 18th-3 day, 
Hope Lana• Stephen Boyd 
Suzy Parkor Martha Hyer THE KING AND I o 

CinemaScope-Colour Louis Jourdan Joan Crawford 
The Best of Everything ® DEBORAH KERR YUL BRYNNER 

WHITEHEAD F. W. and M. 

164 \Voodhouse Lane 
FISHER 

( opposite Univenity) 
* GROO:RI ES 

* FRUIT AND 
VEGETABLES * CIGARS 

* TOBACCO 

* CIGARETTES 

FA NCY GOODS 

* COOKED ,MEATS 

* FROZEN FOODS 
All of Highest Qua,lity 

33 Mount Preston 
Leeds 2 

GtFTS Two minutes from the University 

FOR ALL OCCASIONS Tel.: 2-2878 

MAINTENANCE SERVICE - MECHANICAL REPAIRS 
BODYWORK and PAINTING 

Good 1econcM,and can always avaUable on small deposit and tho. 
easiest of terms. 

B..P. "Zoom" petroil service 

KINGSWAY GARAGE 
(200 yards from University) 

F. PARTRIDGE (LEEDS) LTD. 
MOUNT PRESTON, LEEDS 2. Tel. 21101 

COFFEE BAR 
RAGLAN ROAD 

W oodho,,so Lane - Opp. L;brvy 

OPEN: 
10 a.m. to 12 midnight 

FRF.sHBURGERS 
• THE NEW 2 MINUTE 
AMERICAN STYLE HAMBURGER 
INFRA RED COOKED 

THE MEAL IN A TOASTED BUN 

To count the 5,000,000 
GUINNESS enjoyed 

in a day would take you 

nearly a fortnight 

BUT YOU CAN COUNT ON 

HAVING ONE VERY SOON 

CUINNESS IS AVAILA8LB IN BOTTLES, I~ CANS OR ON DRAUGHT 

G.E.31"7.C 
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. U.A.U. HOCKEY 
SEMI - FINAL 
PROSPECTS 

What the Players 
think of their chances 

• Dennis Patel, seven 
U.A.U. goals to his 
credit, was asked if 
he could make it ten. 
"I don't mind who 
scores so long as we 
win." 

• Mike Burnham, the 
captain-"we should 
have at least a fifty
fifty chance. We've 
always risen to the 
occasion so far, and 
we can again." 

UNION NEWs-Frid1y Fobn,1ry $di 19'0 

r 
" • Gordon Stow-"I 

:. 
·hope to be fit in time 
for the big game, we 
have a fine defence 
and if they don't score 
we can't lose." 

Big Game Preview ·Misfires 
BOTH SIDES NERVOUS 

By PETE BROWN CHRISTIE HOPES BOOST 
AS a preview of the U.A.U. semi-final, the friendly game between Wins over Manchester and Nottingham 

Leeds and Nottingham at Weetwood on Wednesday was a 
disappointment. Both teams obviously suffered from anticipatory V1~~~c~:~:: :~~!a':tb:s:J t1:! ~:t~e1i0:l~f:.~;. 
nerves and their efforts to size up the opposition resulted in a poor A strong wind made the ball extremely bard u .. oontrol and for 
game on the heavy pitch. '----------- most of the first half Leeds were 

However, neither side was at pinned down by a fast-moving 
full strength, for Nottingham Nottingham attack. Thompion 
fielded ~ix reserves and Leeds was tested early on; he made a 
were without de Jong and Stow. clean save off a fast shot from the 

t · · outside-left. Stow should be P aymg agam next But Leeds refused to panic and 
week, b ut de Jong is a definite gradually the forwards took control. 
absentee and a great loss to the Five minutes before the whistle blew 
side. for half-time, Leeds were awarded a 

penalty kick. Holliwell missed. 

Stars on form do!/~~t!~°i~i~ci~dt~:\r.st·ah~: 
Patel was in great fonn ; although 

the heavy going did not suit his fast 
dribbling moves. he got two goals 
and must surely have been marked 
down by Nottingham as the man to 
watch next week.. Skipper Mike 
Burnham. got the third in this thre.e· 
nil victory, and Bruce Medin was 
also in great form. 

The forwards are obviously finding 
form again after their unhappy game 
against Manchester last week and this 
should be a gooJ omen for the big 
gAme. 

Leeds 1st XI, 3 ; Manchester 
1st XI, 2. 

onslaught on the Nottingham goal 
ended with a shot from Rolls re
bounding off the post. The score 
came, however, when a hard-pressed 
Nottingham player headed the ball 
into his own goa l. 

Throughout the game the Leeds 
half backs kept firm grip on their 
opposing inside trio, while Gerrold 
had a good game keeping tag on 
U.A.U. player Turner. 

Fourteen Points 
Shock Victory 

over Giants 
FOLLOWERS of Rugby form 

awaited the game between 
Leeds and Loughborough with a 
good deal of interest. In the 
U .A .U . semi-final next week 
Leeds play Birmingham, who last 
week beat Loughborough by a 
considerable margin. 

Leeds prospects, which fell after 
disappointing displays in their last two 
games. rose again when they won an 
exciting up-field battle by 19 pls. to 
s pts. 

A strong wind blowing across the 
pitch and a slight slope did not help 
matters. and it was a tight game with
out much passing, but the forwards at 
last gained some cohesion and played 
brilliantly. 

A win over Loughborough, so often 
U.A.U. champions, is a feather in any
one's cap and could be a pointer to 
success next week. Club captain, Dave 
Jennings, said: .. After defeats by Man
chester and Carnegie, things didn't 
look too bright. Now the forwards 
arc up to strength and our chances 
seem to have improved considerably." 

The injury-hit u,eds side is fighting 
back to form and fi tness-and to a 
U.A.U. final. 

Worried about 
work? 

T HIS was a thrill-a-minute 
match, and most of the 

thrills were in the Man· 

Union Committee turned out in force to support the R1.111er Club In tht ir 
Christie Cup match against M1nc:hester last week. Complete with rattles and 
rosettes they cheered wholeheartedly bi.at unavailingly, for the club lost 17-0, 
S.V.P. Sue Khoui said they wanted to show the ir interest in Union Sport and 
to encourage other students to do tht same. ··Althourh the tum lost I 
enjoyed watch ing it.'' she sai4 ''ill spite of the fact that I do not know tht 
pme very well." 

AUSTICK'S BOOKSHOPS 
for all your text books 

chester goal mouth. Only .-------- ----------------------- ---- ---------------~-
shocking finishing coupl~d 
with fantastic Mancunian 
luck, kept Leeds behind for 
most of the game. Then 
Patel, badly off form, found 
his golden touch. In a 
grandstand finish he scored 
one and made another for 
De Jong. 

Leeds attacked from the b ully• 
off, and Patel, after brilliantly 
beating four men, completely 
fluffed his shot. The first few 
minutes were to be the pattern for 
the whole game. 

Break-away goal 
After ten minuta Manchester broke 

away into the Leeds half for only the 
second time; an error, and they were 
one up, though they should have been 
four behind. 

Leeds mounted attack after attack, 
and it was only A matter of time be
fore they scored. Ironically it was 
during one of Manchester's rare at
tacks that De Jong intercepted, shot 
a long pass up the centre and F itton 
latched on to it, ran between the full 
backs, dribbled round the goalkeeper 
and scored. 

AN O T H ER MANCHESTER 
RAID, YET ANOTHER SLIP, AND 
THEY WERE IN THE LEAD JUST 
TWO MINUTES BEFORE HALF 
TIME. 

Last Minute Rally 

After the restart Manchester, cn
coura&ed by their surprising lead, 
came more into the game. They 
shared play evenly for IS minutes, and 
neither side really looked dangerous. 
Leeds frustration gradually gave way 
to desperation and they took com
mand again. 

There were glcmlios by the score 
and every one saved Maacbester at 
least three times. The ball really ap
peared to hit an invisible wall on 
several occasions, and even Mancbes· 
ter pped. 

And then the spell broke. The 
umpire looked at his watch Patel 
received the ball, lazily beat a couple 
of men, shot-and scored. Time and 
score didn't count now. Leeds were 
so overjoyed they ran through from 
the buly-otr, Patel passed to de Joq 
-and he scored. 

Then it was full·time and few real
ised bow close it had been. The 
forward had been so woefully lack· 
ins in finish, the defence had blun· 
dered twice in their few trials in front 
of goal, and yet Manchester were 
annhiliated in rnid6eld. 

Team: TdI; Bourne, Mills : ff•ddon , Stow, 
Burnham (capt,); Merlin, de Joaa, Fitton, 
Patel, Huriott. 

Triangular Win 

for Leeds 
CROSS Country Club was ·depleted 

by members running in the York· 
shire Junior Olampioosb.ips when it 
held its annual triangular fixture with 
Bristol and Birmingham last weekend. 
Nevertheless they did extremely well 
to beat Birmingham into second plaoc 
by half a point, with Bristol a long 
way behind third. Binningbain per· 
haps packed a little better, but Duck· 
worth. who came in first, and Trist
ram (3rd) made a Leeds win ocrtain. 

SPORTSMAN 

THE WEEK 

Bob Burrows 
meets 

HENRI 

OF 

DE 
JONG 

W HEN I interviewed Henri it 
was the day of the 

tEngi.iteers Ball but when asked if 
he was going he answered "No, I 
am playing for .the U.A.U. to
morrow and so will be going to 
bed early." Herein lies the basis 
of Henri's successes in the sphere 
of sport. He docs not smoke or 
drink and he believes in maintain
ing a very high degree of fitne8S. 

Henri is a •regular' for the U.A.U. 
hockey side and .aithouah he plays 
inner for the Uruversity his normal 
position is wing half. 

Born in Enschede. Holland, twenty 
five years ago Henri's childhood was 
rudely interrupted by the German 
occupation in 1941. After the libu· 
ation in 1944 he continued his edu· 
cation and gaduated at Amsterdam 
University. 

While Henri was in the Dutch 
fo,u, he represenud them "' ko<l<e)I 
agauu1 Belgium and Franu. H• also 
won with Tulp the Forces TennU 
Doubles Championships. lt1 the sanu 
T oumament he reac.Jud tlu quart,,.. 
finals of the Singles. 

Prinlod by Frioby, Som & Whlpplo Lid., Eut St .. L...s, 9, Toi. l05l7/8/9. 

County Success 

ON the same day G. P. Wood came 
third in the ..:.aunty Junior event 

covering the six miles in 40 mins. 32 
sees., just 46 sees. behind the winner. 
The next Leeds runncn were a long 
way behind, at 21st, 23rd, and 24th. 
but the team as a whole finished 
third, a good performaooc, 

Boxers for U.A.U. 
BOXERS D. T. Gibson and H. 

Kirpalaai have been picked 'for 
U.A.U. against Scottish Universities. 
M. Grundy and N. Newbury are 
reserves. 

At one time Henri was mad keen 
on soccer but he was soon to . play 
in top grade club hockey and be led 
a representative touring sjde io 
Switzerland. 

Since coming to Leeds in October, 
1958 to do research in Textiles be bas 
made a fine name for himself not 
only in the sporting field but also in 
the academic sphere. 

Henri's ambition is to go to the 
U.S.A. when be has finished here, 
where be hopes to be able to do. fur• 
ther research and "gain experience in 
tackling problems of a · revelant 
nature." 

This all-round sportsman from 
Holland believes that "In Leeds Uni· 
versity there arc the possibilities to 
do SRC>rt which are extremely good 
and if the students don't !alee advant• 
age of them they have only them
seh>u to blame." 

He went on "The facilicin an far 
betur than those altered in Conti,,. 
ent.al UniWYsities." 

Unfortunately Henry has to go back 
to Holland for a fortniaht and so will 
miss the semi-final of the U.A.U. 
hockey championships on WC<lnea~ 
day, However be bas such faith in 
the tum that be confidently expects 
to be playing in the F"'maL 

AN 
OPEN 

INVITATION 

The idea that having an account with a nation-wide bank like the Midland is something 

reserved for people of substantial means is a fallacy. So also is the belief that b anks are 

interested only in those who are older and already established. The Midland Bank is 

interested in YOU -and all young people like you. You would find a bank account 

extremely useful and with the Midland's Personal Cheques the cost is only 6d. a cheque 

- 5/ - for a book of 10. There are no other charges of any kind. If you require moce than 

Cheque book service-and there are many oilier Midland Bank services-ask for a 

Current Account. You cannot be far away from any of our 2,230 branches. Call in next 

time you're passing : you'll be very welconie. This is an open invitation. 

Midland Bank 
THE GO·AHEAD BANK FOR GO ·AHEA D PEOPL E. 
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